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' introduction ; '. , . •.

" ' . . Every year fresh publications appear presenting novel . -:
criticism and new lines of approach toward some study of 

' . Shakespearev . There is no end to the enigmas present in: his .
' writings^ The fascination of trying to fit a' piece into the1

. i jigsaw puttie captures the- thinking' of students and mature . .
■ scholars alikeo : ■- i ; ''-v-v'; ■ f- ■ ; :: h', . i':/

■ - ; The 'interpretation of Shakespeare!s dramas„ especially * ■
with reference to character analysis, seems one of the.most 

/ ^satisfying and rewarding hf forte ef re sear eh 0 : In. this ' ; ' : -
sphere each delver ia convinced of the close verisimilitude 

' of his investigation„ and thereis much personal recompense ■
> ' ;:tn that alone „ It is. not really to he wondered at in view tit

of individual differences that there is little agreement 
among the views expressed by these seekers0. Bach finds his 

: i; own peculiaf 'answer, Since this' is so:s the question has • •
. been.asked if it is possible to make a true-estimate.of 
: , Shakespeare ’ s ■Intentions in respect to his dramatic figt • -
. . ureso '

h Alfred Harbage maintains^in his recent book As They. 
liked: It that literature when used to teach is not art but 5 ■;

■ morality»■ Judged by this criterion9 "Shakespeare's plays 0



o o o are artistry^” He is never didactic in his work«
This in itself sets-him far above lesser artists who try to '

' teach the;public through the medium of; their art, Harbage ̂
■ does not mean by his observation that there is no moral pur
pose in great music „ literature’, and dramad There must be ’

’ :a imorai; purpose; lh all' art, but it must be that of the ' "
audience and;not of the artisti Tet this ideal is; never 
universai or:applicable to an audience as a whole0 Each 
individual must interpret what is presented in the light of ;•

; his personal qualifications for life.’ Part of the essence
: of Sihakespeafe8 ŝ power lies in the marvelous; way he makes 
contact with each person in the ahdiehce, on that one’s 
special: plane of comprehension, then Introduces him through 
the realm of Imaginative fancy to the contemplation of 

; another,Worth and its people and problems, and.lastly re
turns him to his own sphere having made no attempt to change 
or influenoe his sense of life ?s values. "The play is as ;’

’ moral as the person who traverses; its course, and exercises 
;: . the-, good in that person to the limit of: his; capacities ,. but:. 

it intensifies his moral convictions rather than alters or , 
eitends^ themt#:; , ̂ . ■■■;; . ■ . ': ' vl'.-V;' ■■'-1;. 1 ;:;r

■ In ace or dance with this idea Harbage finds in the

; Alfred Harbage, As They Hiked It, p.; 54 =
2 Ibid. , pp. :53”54o’;i:.:;;! ;; ̂ ^  . ;; :: ;•;
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characters of Shakespeare a duality which "does not give 
them the complexity of living men, but it does, distinguish 
them from most characters of literature0”  ̂ This complexity 
of character, of course, makes possible the various inter- 
pretations of the audience. Prince Hal has two reasons for 
going to the.tavern and amusing himself with his charming 
companionsi he was seeking a different experience from any 
he could obtain in his father’s court, and he was at the 
same time simply enjoying himself„ Of these two explana
tions Harbage writes, "Any tendency to make the two reasons 
one, or to reject the first and accept the second or vice 
versa, he leaves to us,"^

Shakespeare, says Harbage, further gives the audience 
the privilege of deciding’ about the more abstract vices and 
virtueso In Henry ¥, for example, there is the moral right 
and wrong of war to be considered, and patriotism as bal= 
anced against the horrors that follow in the wake of war 
and the brutality that must take place to win a'war. There 
is no excluding any moral leanings his audience might have 
toward gentleness, peace,.and other commendable traits of 
human natureo Of course ̂ in time of war the "universal 
moral principles retire in the face of practical advan
tages But these principles do not entirely retire in

3 ibido fl po 70o
4 Ibid o



Shakespearef instead they “hover, so to speak, in attend
ance j and when the national.interest is not vitally at ' 
stake« step forth with ;all their pristine vigor»??5

The qnestlon posed hy this trend of thonght;̂  ! 
or not Shakespeare really intehded to express, personal opin
ion in his Writing, He.often used historical sources for 
his plots and characters. Could he take such documentary ■ 
evidences breathe life into it, and present a completely 
unbiased picture? And if he could, would he? After all, • 
he lived through his' intellect and emotions as men do today0 
He must have had .personal opinions about the figures he ■ 
drew with such'consuSffiate artistry, ■ These sentiments once 
formed would surely be reflected in his.characters, uncon
sciously if hot deliberatelyo And there seems little basis, 
for ■believing that he concealed the conclusions he formed. 
about these men. He took them as he found them j, yes 3 but 
he also made them intosomething they were not before. In 
any creative process it is logical to expect that the cre
ator: will Inhue his work with some ;of his own. feeling. To 
avoid doing so completely appears neither possible nor de- '

y : ; i  : V;
If P|iakespeare did.incorporate something of himself . 

in the: characters; he drew,, his attitude, .once foundshould.



•; provid.© an approach, to the valid Interpretation of his ’ :
' . playso This is, of coarse,/especially applicable to the,/: -K:"'

historical plays , and their English kings =
■ ; ■ thesis is the attempt to determine.

the true attitude of Shakespeare in his characterization of :y
y : Henry V. Did Shakespeare regard the king ironically and no. Ill,
;; present him? Or was his laudation sincere and a faithful
y ‘ : reflection pf̂ .'hiS'.own̂ f̂eelihgt.v;;.: t ypi.: - ' ■ "V-'t'..;:: s;: . . . ; '
' . ' ! ; ■ • A survey of some of the divergent opinions on Henry V

■■ justifies: yet another study: in the hope, that hy drawing to- 
hp /gather * the most important previous appraisals and exploi- :
: In'g their foiw'datlons, then: scrutinizing' the complete text: . 
and'addihg some pertinent factors heretofore' overlookeds a • :

: -  clearer solution of ' the prohlem may he reached = . . ^
•• • . ' : Henry has been viewed by oritics of the play;.variously y- '

as .the lowest of' scheming politicians and as the .most hero- ' • ■
■ ' ic of kingso The first chapter of this .study reviews, the

p;y;:3''-:y course that criticism has taken In the interpretation of
, Shakespeare? s Henry VY The second chapter is: "an attempt ■; . 

to isolate the partieular .incidents. of the play which have 
led directly or indirectly to the remarkable differences of 

'y::Yt;' 'opinion found among critics.y yV;y-/y • p y- ;y-,,. i • , y ■•I.Py .'t:- 
:--i' ' The next three chapters give the body Of the thesis. - y

This. is. the result of a. careful study of Henry V as' neafly v•
: as possible in the light that Shakespeare must have re

garded him. The interpretation is based not on.a few . ■
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isolated - iristanees but on a. comprehensive view of Shake = V :
';;̂peiar0l;iS;:.cbng:l#t:erit;;.attitude--and:;vtr©atiaent*;;::v';lEli0-- character 
. of ^  seems'%0'''have been developed according to cer-
tain essentiial <iualities miiversally recognized as in<= / ’ .

; herent in the' nature of a king. Patriotism, the most im
portant/ element in a king, will .be discussed in the third 

: chapter, The king’s .interest from the very beginning of . • 
the' play is deeply engaged irith any matter affecting his 
countryo ' The council of war to gain the advice of the Arch-; ;;

, . bishop and the reply to the French ambassadors stem from
■ this quality. The war itself with the emphasis on the re-

:,;;/::;h,v..-/:.' ./■ > ^ . - //-/y: _  .-/y - / /-/., -, latlon. . between the king and, his; men is perhaps a more . v ,:/
vital illustration, Only the cooperation of the whole Eng-

/ / • lish army made possible the outcome of Aginoourt, The uni- i
fying element in this concentrated effort was the king,'' ■ • ; . • .

The fourth .chapter, will relate to the wisdom needed by
a king in his conduct of affairs of his realm, A ruler’s 

' desire to serve his country unless combined with wisdom is 
y/ineffaetuaii:; The: test of this capacity is 'especially Severe'/,///.

// ■ // ih:Vthe /ease of Henry V, The death of Henry IV /places.'hls:; /"' ■': /
' . son suddenly on the throne where/ he is immediately faced /'.. ;//.//
/:;■'/":■// with grave matters of. state and the preparations necessary ' ./;

for a foreign war,.’ Since one of the. component parts of /:•'■./' 
z; - wisdom/is: humorp Shakespeare shows this in Henry V during .::/ /• :/J/ •:/ 
z/interludes on the battlefield and in the French court,

.:/■:..//' /The' fifth/chapter treats the force necessary "in - a/
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! ' sovereign if lie is to govern securely» Just the title of
king does not carry with it the power needed in ruling a

y. . h No matter how, sagaciously Henry V may. have di—
rected his ' country’s policies, unless he had some personal ’
strength to carry out these ".ambitions, they would have been 

; , but dreams.o The stress; of; war often serves to bring out the 
y: 'hestyo^ .in,a mano • The superficial .veneer is:';cut. ;

away and the true- base appears.' . In the war with France 
: - there was naturally, ample opportunity to show the attrl- : .t ':';

butes of a king as he fought at Harfleur and Agincourt, and
'afterwards directed the signing of the peace treaty. ■ '

Three ̂general methods have been used in the textual
study. First, close attention has. been given the.text and . / ’ v

: some fundamental trends found ‘throughout the play are made
: . apparent» Second, in certain problems a comparison has been

y.:;: ::: . made between ShakeSpearehs, treatment and that found in his , '
source material.' Noting the way Shakespeare edited this 
material, omitting some circumstances and stressing .Or 
changing others, gives a little glimpse of his creative ,

:> process in action and a side ;light: as to his personal judgh
ment. Third, the king and: Falstaff have been studied in 
the-previous plays in which they appeared in order to>,show 
the character development which takes place as a help in •

: understanding Shakespeare * s general attitude. All quota- •. ', '
yl: tlone have been annotated according: to the Yale Shake=

■.. v;.:;', >tv;- ^ t . .  -t■■ ' .. : ^ v : p-.-:;



CHAPTER II

CRITICAL i m m r i O H S  OF HSHRy f j 1709-1947 ,

Tears of study and pages of print have been filled by 
seholars in eritieism of .Shakespearees plays. Although this , 
literary movement began about one hundred years after 
Shakespeare9s death, it is still active today, for both its 
subject matter and the interest therein seem inexhaustible0 
Especially has diligent attention been directed toward the 
consideration of particular characters in' the .plays0 Nat- 
urally where there is such abundance of appraisement, there 
will be wide diversity of opinion and sentimentc Such lack 
of agreement is clearly seen in a chronological study of the 
more salient views expressed during the last two and one- 
half centuries concerning Shakespeare9s Henry TTY

After Shakespeare9 s death the folio edition was sev
eral times reprinted0 : It was not until 1709s, however,that 
Nicholas Rowe gathered the plays together and published 
them in a'six-volume "editiono To this edition he attached 
a biography of Shake speare containing some critical com
ments 6 This essay became so popular that succeeding edi
tors borrowed it from Rowe to use as introductory material0 
Pope, Hanmer, Warburton, Johnson, Stsevens, Malone, and Reed



with f ew; modif ieation.Sd Rowe was fascinated 3 hi;-
all readers are, with the 'brilliant assembly of characters
;which;':jpareh. across Shakespeare’s stage. His. coMmehts,were'i
general for the most part, but in speaking of-Falstaff,
' HOwe: Called him ;% masterpieeen and declared,

If there' be any fault in the draught he "has. made 
of this lewd old fellow, it is, that tho\, he has 

. -.; : made him a thiefiying, cowardly, vain-glorious,
and in short every way vicious, yet he has given :" 
him so much wit as to make him almost too -agree- • 
able; and I don't know whether some people have y . , not, in the remembrance of the diversion he had ; . .
formerly afforded 'em, beep, sorry to see his '
friend Hal use him so sourwily, when he comes to 
the crowno2 .. : ' - .  ; . . ; ..

' In this;brief comment the earliest editor of Shakespeare :
cast; the first shadow op .the quality, of Henry V and put his
f inger, squarely on one of the points' that became highly con-
: troversial in later discussiops' of his character. ' ;

' . Alexander Pope and Lewis Theobald, two other, prominent 
eighteenth century .editors."of .'Shakespeare; who wrote: inter-, ; 
esting prefaces to'their editions,:did not mention by name 
figures from the:plays:but:did comment enthusiastically 
about the. way Shakespeare handled eharacterization0 In 
1725 Pope warmly asserted that the'portraits of men which 
Shakespeare, drew trere each "as much an Individual as those

^ By' Nichol Smith, Eighteenth Century Essays on .. 
Shakespeare,- p0 xxxviiio • ■ : y

2 Nicholas Rowe, "Some Account of the Life etc. of - 
Wo.William Shakespeare," Eighteenth Century Essays on ,.Shakespeare, p.; 11« y V y  ~ ■; • . ■



in Life itselfon In fact, he felt that the portrayal was 
so well done that even if no name were placed to indicate 
who said each speech, the speaker could be identified by 
his wordsA Theobald in his preface a few years later 
(1733) punctuated his remarks on this quality of Shake
speare with exclamation pointso

What Draughts of HatureI What ‘Variety of Orig
inals 3 and how differing each from the otherI 
How are they dress1! from the Stores of his own 
luxurious Imagination; without, being the Apes of 
fedea or borrowing from any foreign Wardrobe 15
In the latter part of the eighteenth century, Samuel

Johnson brought out his edition of Shakespeare8s plays.
Mro Hichol Smith, a modern editor of these early prefaces, ■
praises this edition highly0 He asserts that it is the one
edition of that century which should be studied even by
modern scholarso Some of the text may be inaccurate, and
recent editions may have clearer explanations of allusions,
but his notes are never s,antiquated0t? In somewhat this
same frame of mind, J6 Dover Wilson felt that Johnson in
his comments on Henry Y presented a point of view almost

3 Alexander Pope, ^Preface to Edition of Shakespeare,11 
Eighteenth Oentury Essays on Shakespeare, p0 4S0
: . 4 ibidt,. , / . :

5 Lewis Theobald, $iPfefaee . to Edition of Shakespeare,11 
Eighteenth Century Essays on Shakespeare, p0 64o

 ̂Smith, op a cit o , po xxxi 0
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contemporary with Shakespeare; he considered Shakespeare.. ,
and. Johnson as living; approximately in the same, age since
the monarchi'al: formyof government'• in England- remained the. y ■
same during their respective"periods and ;so provided a
similar envirdnment in which their work, dramatic or orit= ■
ieal, was produced 0, The . organization of the Elizabethan •
: government was not unlike that of Plato %  ideal state, for
the various classes., kings, nobles, and common citizens,

' were distinctly defined according to their responsibilities
(, ;aM;Phere ; w5s,::little: intercourse be,tween them0 It was only
logical that the work, both of Shakespeare and Johnson
would reflect this regime and be Influenced by i t W o r l d -
shaking event s such as the. French,and imer1ban Revolut ions

. were' yet in the future and had ho bearing on their world=
Dritics writing in the later period would naturally have a

' viewpoint altered from that of Shakespeare and Johnson?-
The explanation Johnson gave of the character of the

Prince of Wales, later Henry 7, was impartial and candid„
He frankly recognized both the gobd and the bad in him0

7 • The ■Prince, who is the hero both of the eomick -
and tragick part, .is a young, man of great abil- 

\: ities and violent passions,, whose sentiments; are ' '
■ ■; .right, though his actions are 'wrong; whose virtues 1 ,•-h 

are obscured by negligenGe, and whose understand- 
,ing is dissipated by levity.: In bis idle homrs 

■ ; he is. rather loose than wicked, .and when the

': ^ John Dover Wilson,' The Fortunes of Ealstaff,  . y:..:,,y.
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occasion forces out his latent qualities,- he ; ’ . ■ , : is great without effort, and brave without tu«=
multo She trifler is roused.Into a hero, and '/ the hero , again reposes .in the trif ler „ ^The . < . ,

' '-'' d ::chara.et:er.;-id.great^ original, and/ just 0 ° - u ■. ■ V
• His preface also presented a .very interesting rebuttal to ' i

:J'; . the opinion expressed by Rowe on the rejection of, lalstaff«, .
.MTo Rowe observes, that many readers lament to 

: see Falstaff, so hardly used hy .his old friendo ; v ’
But -U1” it, be, considered that the fat knight has ‘ ; . . i ;never pttered one, sentiment of generosity, and 

-ii ' " ' with all his power of ::e%clting mirth, has. noth=* i.1 
'v:..; i . ing in him that pan he .esteef&ed, no great pain :
. ' , will be suffered from the reflection that he is : , 'id

compelled to live honestly, and maintained by 
' 5. . ' v the king, .with a promise of advancement when he ' v; i ' h . ; h . s h a l l  deserve it.o®'.i:;; ’;d. v : ’.v: \

as, a -#.ole::'l@hhSpĥ '̂  ̂ , I'Thls: play has, manK / - -
scenes of high dignity, and many of easy merriment „ The- :

;.i; : character .mf the Hing' is .. well,:. Supported, - arceptv in ,his,% : .K.:i.,
'' . - '• courtship, where he has neither the vivacity: of Hal, ' nor ', ' h :

; As a separate piece of literary criticism in the eight-.. ; ;
eenth, century there .appeared. one of the first essays de~ .

. . votedentirely to Shakespearean character study o' This was
an '’’Essay oh the Dramatic Character of Sir John Falstaff” ' ;

::;’d . by ' Haurice Morgann printed in 1777« It was mainly a de™:. . /, ■ ' ,
: fense Of Falstaff against those who would make him out to - 77/':

., ° Samuel Johnson, Johnson on Shakespeare» Walter ■ ,



be a coward0 Morgannis impressed with the wayin which ' 
.Paletaff with all M s  faults and virtues appeals not only.
. tovthe; readers, of1 the play but also to the prince in the t 
'■piay0. :$his itself :gives a certain clue to the character of 
the .girinceo Morgann attributed'the friendship between the 
two to Henry’s' rnhigh relish. of humour and , » . « a temper ' : 
ahd a force about him, whichs whatever was his pursuits de=
■ lighted In .exeesso ” Although Falstaff was- such a jelly 
companion, Morgann did not condemn the king for his treat
ment of him after the coronation» He. pointed out that the 
.successful borrowing from Shallow is related on the stage 
just bef ore Henry ■"? ent ers> and' Palstaff8 s f irst words 
after his banishment are in reference-' to this money0 "We 
may .from hence very reasonably pr e sume," - said ..Morgann, - ■
■' "that Shakespeare meant to connect this fraud with the pun
ishment of Palstaff, as a more avowed ground of censure and
; : tr-; 12 . \ - ,dishonourb : ;; This ezplanation,: justif ies, the ■ conduct ■' of , . 

the king\.in /this, .instanceo : i h 'r . : ;
Bueh mindr• trends .of disagreezaent. as the se begun in ' 

the eighteenth' century have not lessened’ but rather have 
developed and expanded:in detail through succeeding years. 
The "latter part of the eighteenth century brought great

/ ^  •.•Maurice.. Morganns -Essay on the Dramatic Character :r ■ of :Sir.. John- lalstaff, pp:b\17'3^lf^<>." • "V 't'-.



political and g o e ial change $ in the world, the most momen
tous of which was the French Revolution whose slogans'of 
liberty., / equality,, and fraternity influenced consciously or 
unconsciously the thinking of every mano When William 
Hazlitt wrote his criticisms of the characters in Shake
speare ? s plays s it was only natural for him to consider 
them from the standpoint of his own convictions» Since his 
political views were a product of the early nineteenth cen
tury they would be in contrast to those of Shakespeare’s 
time0 Hazlitt9s completely unfavorable summary of Henry V 
is expressed in a short passage:

He was fond of war and low company:— we know 
little else of him0 . He was careless, dissolute, 
and ambitious;— idle, or doing mischief0 In pri
vate, he seemed to have no idea of the common 
decencies of life, which he subjected to a kind 
of regal license; in public affairs, he seemed to 
have no idea of any rule of right or wrong, but 
brute force, glossed over with a little reli
gious hypocrisy and arehiepiseopal advice 0 <, „ 0 
Henry, because he did not know how to govern his 
own kingdom, determined to make war upon his 
neighbourso Because his own title to the crown 

. was doubtful, he laid claim to that of, France613
Hazlitt, moreover, felt that Shakespeare tried to whitewash 
some of the king’s offences by attributing to him the. qual
ities of a good fellow, one who was fond of merry company 
and gay gatherings0̂ 4 This would explain the tavern scenes.

. ^  Villiam' Hazlitt, 'Characters of- Shakespeare9 s Plays 
and Lectures on The English Poets, pp0 i25-l2So •

ll* Ibido, p0 125 =



in Eastcheap where the Prince with Falstaff and other com
panions lived the carefree life of pleasure,,In further - v 
eensnrhsr Hazlitt declared that in the Henry V play where .
Henfy is the; f ighting and victorious king, the audience con
siders him as

o- o o o a very amiable monster, a very splendid 
pageanto As we like to gaze at a panther or a : young^lion in their cages in'.the Tower, and catch 
a pleasing horror from their glistening eyes„ their 
velvet paws,, and. dread less roar, so we take a very ';

• romantic, heroic, patriotic, and poetical delight . '
in the boasts•and feats of our younger Harry, as 

, they appear on the stage and are confined to lines . < 
g:: . ..of: ten syllables; where no blood follows the  ̂:

strbke .that wounds our ears, where no harvest bends . ::
• beneath'horses, hoofs, no city flames, no little 
child is butchered,- no dead men’s bodies are found ,

; . .piled on heaps,and f estering in 'the morning--in
■.''' .-''tba ̂ orchestra 115 ̂  1 x /' ■

These' lines from Hazlitt .have been q.uoted many times in
later years in :cOndemnationtof Henry V ’s character= : •

This verdict soon met opposition. By the middle of the
nineteenth century, a diverging trend of thought; appeared „
In' England, HoN, Hudson-■came• forward to praise. Henry, " At .
the; same time.in Germany, he-was defended by Hermann Ulrici .

• and GoGoiGervinuSa• Hudson went so far as to say that
- Henry.throughout .the entire play was. a noble king' and a,.;. V ' ' *  

great leader of men who fV  , . . embodies the Poetes ethics
• : v . ■ .  ; .; i6''; .'v ■ V : ■: •': - ' -. 1. - .of charactero” He felt that Shakespeare even forgot his

,. ; 15 rbld0, p0 12?o Vy ; . . , , ' ■ • j'%
. - ' If. : % - . r .: - • v :■' . . "i'.:• • .. HoNo Hudson, ShakespeareHis Life,. Art, and
Characters, II, 117. -



v ;msnal: self-^pese^Te' and retioence a.ad. let the audience see - 
; ,tJinto his own conception of. what is good and noble rn ex“ ■ ■' 

hibiting in his; delineation of the august figure not only 
the f eelings of a poet but also those of a m a n  =47 ; ̂ ith the: 
pbssible. exception of Hamlets ShakespeareSs portrait of 
Henry V had more facets than any other of his ehar.aeters =
: Such praiseworthy and winning properties as sincerityj, the.' , 
ability to rule tempered with grace in commanding, and a n 
genuine humanity which breaks vddwn-,t^ usual barriers be-= 
tween ;men:'of royal and:' common' :birth5 wereinherent in, Henry9 
who put his f aith completely in rule by merit and. was so 
confident of his- true title to the kingdom that he newer
felt the need toVemphaslse it = His;’ modesty prevented , his

. ■. ■ • ■ : ' '•.'.. . "' --nr/" .w •. tg - ■ ■making a display of his strength in reigning= ' In fact, :
"The character of .Shakespeare8s Henry the Fifth may almost
..be said to: consist' of piety, honesty s and mode sty ="  ̂ These
three virtues were so intermingled that their,-diffusion

t through the personality of the king’ supported in him all
the ether "manly ̂  his whole nature centered
around ."a oere'ne faith in the sufficiency of'; truth=

~ z r ^ T  '- '' ' ■■ '■■"-■■■ ‘
. .  . . .

19 Ibido, II, 122=' ■
t vv 20 Tbld= v IT, 122-123= ./'l-'.'":''- . ' . V;' v; : ;



attributed Hazlitt8 s adverse estimation of
'Henry IT to "political pre judices, and blind hatred of mon~

This German critic felt that the war with France , i
was a. necessary stimulant to the' welfare of the nations0 'i:
At the .ssune 'tiriie it provided, a: stunning backdrop to
i: ; ri@hly~gifted charaeters, such :as the noble

Henry Tv, to unfold all the riches of its inmost
■ h life, and to display; in differeht lights its •'

many capacities and qualities„ which otherwise . 
nA v .would.'never be manifesto** , ■ • ■ ■ : b/\ V'1; ' -
Thus if was that theprince, after a gay, carefree youth,
passing.;;through:: the;, crucible of war emerged a greater hero '
'than ever'o " ' ' . '  : '. ■ / : ■

Gervinus emphasized the influence of.Henry8 s early ■
life on the final product of 'hla kingship, ; 'From his eai.ly .
companions in the taverns of Hondon, the prince learned many
things o The prelates .in their discussion of the manifold
qualities of their new king mentioned especially his store
of secular information, his knowledge of divinity, of
counsel table ‘discussions, and' of war, • Seemingly, the
stfeef s ,of London were as good if not a better training . .
place f Of such a youth than: the; court of his father»•.Henry i ;.
as king is shown-living up to resolutions made in his youth?^

• ?I; Hermann:Hlriei, ,Shakespearers Dramatic Art, p0 378°
. . ; ,2  ̂I W - . P. 383." ■; . '

^3 G0G0 Gervinus, Shakespeare Commentariesq p. 340«
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In this exalted picture of so Illustrious a king G-ervlnms 
suspected a secret patriotic animosity, in that Shakespeare 
seemed eager to show Henry IV9 the renowned king of France 
reigning in Shakespeare’s time, that the English nation 
had also had a Henry who was in every way worthy and eom~ 
manding of respecto. In displaying the magnitude of the 
English king and his men so conspicuously, the French no
bility were made to appear almost caricatures of frivolity 
and 'brainlessness„ This, G-ervinus felt, was a flaw in 
Shakespeare’s technique and really served to detract in some 
degree from Henry8 s eminence= Only the ancient writers 
seemed to realize that enhancing the enemy at the same time 
exalts the vietor>^

Edward Bowden, writing a quarter of a century after 
these men, also found Henry V a great king, especially in 
his ’’noble realization of fact,88 and one in direct, contrast 
to Shakespeare’s Richard II who lived in an unreal world of 
his. own imagination o ̂  Henry felt that reality was more 
interesting and more rewarding0 The application of this 
point of view affected his whole character; for instance, 
his conception of honor was very different from that held

24 Ibido, Po 349o
Edward Bowden, Shakespeare^-His Mind and Art,

P» 189o - V



• by Hotspur and. Falstaff :■ His matter='Of-faotness was a l s o ■
the well-spring for his* other virtues => '

Henryks freedom from egoism, his modesty, ;, :
■ ̂ is^ integrity:, liis 'joyous :. huii©r ̂ :hiŝ ; p ;
piety, tiis; habit of ;juSging thingp;:bjr naturalj, , ' ' •:

‘' and not artificial, standards--all.these are 
various developmehts of the central element of 
his character', his noble realization of fact0 '

'Bowhen insisted that throughout; the play Henry displayed
highly Gommehdable quality in his ability to face up to each.
situation as. it occurs« t t :'v

Following this period of favorable criticism, .the wind
again changed, and in the latter part.of the nineteenth and
.the first part of the twentieth century some poets, who
• were1'also critics, were Unanimous in taking very umcompli-
; mentary vieWs, of Henryo , Algernon Charles. Swinburne was the 
first of these poet-criticSo To him .Henry 7 was "the first 
as certainly as he is the noblest of those equally daring 
■ 4nd UhlcUlating. statesaenUwarrlors'.whose'-t more terrible,.
most perfect, and most famous types are Louis XI and Caesar
■: 'i : -̂2g'' i - ■' it..B o r g i a H e n r y  was , a king who considered only the materi
alistic side of life. His counterpart in Swinburne *s day ■ 
would be' a man like. Hastings or .0liver-one of the •founders

190. 1 ■' - y ' t ' :  '
: u W t i u ; , ;  P. i 9 i / v .. t  .t;,.

: it '/ 1 ;/'' / / ' V - t t  ' ' -'. V-;:;•Algernon Charles, SwinburneA Study of Shakespeare',



of: t&e ;great -•. : .'V' • ;'; , ^
.. . This opinion was seconded by.William Butler Teatsc 
Commenting on i)owden1 s unequivoeal" praise of Henrys s char- 
acter. Teats declared this commendation was not ' well- 

. gremided in that it emanated from a biased point of Tiew0 . ’ 
fhls was that /Bowden as ah ■ Irishman' was so dominated by ■■■•. •
his hackgroiahd of national ■fallnre in the political world ; ■

. that : he was particularly responsive to any picture of sue- '■ •
■ eesso Any leader who achieved'even nominal mastery over

, ;-yt; 30:-Tv . : t : -' .'V;. -fortune would loom large in his;,e:yes0 : To Yeats9 Henry T.'-v.'.-;:■
merely-'a;.- man of action who lacked a fine 'appreciation ::. ■ t f

and /sensitivity to the ha sic fundamentals in lif eand who
worked only ..with the surface?' v jperhaps - the great emphasis
whlch'Teats 'personally , placed oh spirit and thought influ- /'g.-; /. tft
•. enced his opinion of Henry T0. ' However • that may he . he • : ■ :
.has;' written one' of the •most heautifuily caustic comments
on Henry V that has heen recorded= . In comparing Henry V
. with the man he considered his antithesis 3 Richard II3 -
Teats, said that Shakespeare having made the;:;

. vessel of . porcelain Richard,' II?':'; he 'had. to, Wke.' the ve 
>t,. ; V, g'/i '̂.v- 'k . . . - hof clay Henry To” . , The author himself was not unaware of ■;/

29 Ibido, po ■115• ' '
■, ' 'liiiiaa Butler Teats 9 ideas of Good and Rvji, ;

_• py 156». . , Vt . ' . ■->: ;■ v, .” .v y.-' y/,, y-:.  ',;'y
M 3-'.:.
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V - this distlncbion, salt Teats „ because . . I ' .
; : ‘Sjaakespeai1©' wat To not indeed as h e . - / .. :

’ - watohed ttie greater souls in the visionary prO^ / : '
cession, but cheerfully^ as onewatolies some 

• handsome spirited horse, and he spoke M s  tale :he spoke all ■ tales5, with tragic :irony032 \ y y; ̂ :
■ A0C0 Bradley9 although not a poet, has been imeluded

' in this group because he evaluated Shakespeare? s rforky by- a .,
y ■ ; y stamdardy similar to. -that of ' the poets«, That is <, in his
■ y ' lectures on poetry he approached Shakespeare8 s Henry ¥ as .

. did Swinburne and 'Teats,. He. found Henry .with his good and
, bad qualities as - na > ,,' perhaps 9 the most "efficient ehar= i ■ ."
a®ter■drawn by Shakespeare, unless Ulysses, in Troilus and

, gresslday is his e q u a l * But Shakespeare himself did not. .
•yy ■ esteem Henry as the Idpai'-kihg or man, for Henry was ;too ' '

much'of a politician, too much his father’s son, to enlist
. ShakespeareTs full ..support, Incapable of true affection, ■ ' '

' ", Henry had a liking for certain -men, perhaps, but never, did . ..
y y . he ally himself’ with - them completely-in the: bonds' of: friend"

: shipot - fWith this type of person ■ Shakespeare would have :: y>
. ' .: been Out of sympathy, . "The, poet" who drew Hamlet and bthelloyy

can never'have thought that even the ideal man of action
' would lack'that light" upon■ the brow which at once

i v y ;  ■ 32 a n *  • ■ p»; 1S4.. y ;. yyy ; ; \y y y : .v-
Ac0-o ̂ Bradleyf ^The Begeetion of;Halstaff, Oxford 

yy - lectures on .Bbetry, ■ p,. 256, ;y • • : • ■ ' ’ ... V : ' y.. • ; ■■ '0
: :  :;;vy;:5* : m a , , ■ pP.; ^ :; ,.. y . . y-y y/yy yyy
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transfigures them and marks their doom0,!35
John Masefields the last #oet in this grouty condemned 

Henry Y as being w0 , » = a popular hero who is as common ' 
as those who lore h i m o H e  saw Henry Y as the one success^ 
ful man in the whole series of historical plays5 but his very 
sueeess was evidence of his lack of fineness in spiritual 
natureo In the drama as a whole there was little real ex
change between.the ideas and actions' of the characters and 
but few sparks are kindled in their relationships„ Rather 
than an end in itself* the play seemed to have been writ
ten to bridge the space between his other historical plays 0 ̂  
Henry Y appears as a commander who highly praised 'r?courage 
tempered by stupidity^ in his soldiers and had. ^plenty of 
his favourite quality” himself0 The general attitude of 
■this whole group of poets toward Henry Y was summed up very 
neatly in Masefield'1 s pronouncement * ”He has the knack of 
life that fits human beings for whatever is animal in hu=
man • affairs ^

35 ibid,, Po 257o
3^ John Masefield;; William'Shakespeare, pc 1216 

: 37 Ibido :
3S ibid09 pp. 122=123. v
39 ibido9 p. 122o ■ ■ .'
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Against these Severe arraignments Walter Raleigh 
spoke out in the early, twentieth century; he raised the. ' • 
standard in Henryks favor and to it new recruits have con
tinued to ally themselves up, to the present dayc Contrast?; 
lag Henry- Y with Eichard II8 Haleigh observed it was easy 
to see where Shakespeare’s- sympathies lay,, "The king who 
was equal to circumstance was the king for h i m J d h n  
W, dunllffe also commended the efficiency, of Henry as be=- 
ing a kingly trait instead of a common one0 He found the 
figure of the king one which even:with;its shortcomings '. : 
"oo o o still stands four-square to all the winds of • ■
. heaveno .' Shakespeare, Gunliffe continues 3 ’ gave Henry a , 
very;practical outlook on life; the kingship was the only 
thing that really mattered to. him. and this consciousness, 
on his part might be interpreted as Coldness<> Henry was 
like the,modern successful business man or manufacturero 
He had; .a; talent for knowing what he wanted and how to get 
.lt d ' Just because Henry; was; a- strong and masterful king, 
he was not despised, nor considered unsympathetically by ", 
his .creator o Instead Gunliffe felt that Shakespeare did not 
judge Henry one way' or the other .but was satisf ied to - 
accept him "as a hational hero, and presented him as such ;

- Walter Raleigh, Shakespeare- p■> 186o
. ; ^  Gunliffe, "The Character of Henry T  as
Prince:and K i n g Shakespearian Studies, p0 325»' •

P. - : " ' "; ;v;



"bo the piiblie of M s  dayo henry's character has solid :
qualities which Shakespeare must have admired» and he has '

: made him the instrument of a r3jti.ging: :hhetorie ;which re-6-; . 
sounds through the long avenues af time o?,̂  h 
■: :v; lohn Bailey$ after briefly discussing opposing viawsyy / 

came out even more in favor of Henry T'declaring, flThe 
;■ tfhth : is, Of course, that he is for Shakespeare the hero
■ king- of all the line, as well as, perhaps, the most suhtly 
studied human being of them ail,.quite as human as heroic

. Compared with Richard 111 who was merely the personifies- 
:tIon of a ction, and Richard ill 'who wasL.at the . other' end of . ;■ 
the scales and represented the passive attitude toward life,

: ;;ienryi¥' came asfa .whole-hearted- ehangeo,: "Henry V can enjoy .
as well as act, can feel as well as think, can keep a con-

■ seieace'as well as an'intellect, passions as well as a will;; 
can live the whole of life' without, becoming either devil or

' w e a k l i n g I n  this play,- howeVer, the king was truly
given a dual charactero . He was not only a great king, cap- .

; - tain, i;and ruler but also a plain, modest man who enjoyed
life tremendously on every planeV These simple features 

; • only - add to -the. king’s greatness' for,:to Bailey this play

Ibid o y p > 331 a'' -■ /'id--'
: : 44 arOku Bailey 9 The Gontlnuity of Letters, p0; 86 o
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was the wmost fflonarehieai play atiGl Henry tlie most royal, 
inasterfnl, and vietorioms of -Ms kings«
, ■ Jo Dover Wilson found In Henry IT many fine attributesa

In his book, The Fortunes of Faistaff„ he defended the 
grinee, later the king, on many of the charges brought 
against hima He warmly extolled our ^English Harry, in 
.whose person Shakespeare crowns noblesse oblige, generosity 
and magnanimity, .respect for law, and the selfless devotion 
to duty which comprise the traditional ideals of our public 
;service»"̂ 7. This emulation is furthered,in his introduc
tion to the Cambridge edition of Henry 7 where Henry ap- 
pears as ,?an ideal Kingw presented in a 1$dramatic epic,
As an Englishman living during World War II, Wilson compared 
the grandeur of ^Henry’s words before Agincourt, and 
Churchill’s after the Battle of Britain” and found they 
’’come from the. same national mint * ”^9

One of the,most recent books on Shakespeare’s histor
ical plays was written by lily B, Campbell. She, too, had 
a friendly feeling for Henry With a careful study of 
the events taking place in England during and before the

■ ' . ' M  Ibido, p0 93a
^  Wilson, The Fortunes of Falstaff, p0 128c

John Dover Wilson, ed., King Henry T,' p0 xxii«
^9 ibid. , go xxxi'o
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- eoflrposltion' of' he play^ ̂ slie "brought; a. great body of his^ • - 'f 
: ' torieai evldenee to support the idea that Henry was the. 

hero=kingo Since Shakespeare'used his history plays to 
reflect cdnteiaporafy problems in Elizabethan England, any 
historical data &nd inf ormation are. valuable,, - Shakespeare • . , 

' : showed the Snglish "triumphant in a righteous cause, ■ : '
, achieving victory through the. blessing of Godo”^  As the : ' 
great hero of this enterprise stood Henry V. ,
**ideal hero in contrast with the troubled John, the deposed ■

.' i,<Richard.; the rebel Henry ,Since, the play was built; / j --
- around such a powerful b@ro and had as its theme war, the 

play, is in form and content epic „ "52 . v , , .
' Hot'all modern critics have.been so convinced of the 

. great abilities and -.excellencesof Henry Y 0 Sark/ Van Horen 
:'k' had several things: to .'say in discredit, both of the charac

ter of Henry and of the play0 ^The style," he declared, 
"strains itself to.bursting, the hero is stretched until he 
struts on tiptoe and is still strutting at the last insig- 

//: nlf icant /exit, and; war is v,et#tled of its tragic content o ■ -/ 
He found the prologues, apologetic, having to . carry a great ;.'

50. Lily. Bo Campbell, Shakespeare8s "Histories," p0 255V 
/ - ■  ;■; /;'/ /.

.: / ■ JMrk Boren, Shakespeare , p0 .170, .; .; ./ .. :
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deal of the action .which should have been included In the 
play*54. Tan Boren admitted there were some fine lines in 
these prologues and in the play as a whole but they were 
not sufficient to make the reader feel that Shakespeare was 
truly interested in the king or the play055 in order to 

• insure a favorable reception of the play9 the poet was' 
obliged to.appeal to his audience through its patriotism. 
Moreover, it is the English national traits which are great, 
■ not those of any particular individual,5° In addition, 
there is a pervading spirit of jocundity throughout the 
play which stands between the audience and its; sympathies - 
and lessens the dramatic effect. Even Henry suffers from 
it,57 Shakespeare tried to make Henry the ideal English 
king but lost interest in the proceedings. and failed. This 
marked Shakespeare8 s last attempt to portray the simple man 
as the great man. Indeed, there already stood in the back 
of his mind, distracting him from the work in hand in its 
fascinating challenge to his talent of analysis, the com
plicated, many-sided character of Hamlet, It was no wonder, 
therefore, that this "figure whom he has groomed to be the

54 ibid,,-pp, 171-172, '
55 Ibid,, ppo m=174o v
5^ IQia0 0 p, I74a .
g7 Ibid, , pp, 174-176, - ■ , ...



ideal English king? all plumes and. smiles and decorated 
oonrage9 collapses here into a mere good' fellow, a hearty 
undergraduate with enormous imltiaTs on his chest0 This-,
was surely a straight from the shoulder blow at good King

-v:: ; ;
John Palmer purports to be a more neutral critic. He • 

tried- to -stuly /Hehr j; fairly, believing as he' did that Shake
speare himself did not intend to portray either a noble 
op un' ignoble - kihg;,.:; Se merely gave the audience the king ' 
as he found him in the annals of the past. Palmer felt that 
"Shakespeare knew what sort Of. man suGceeds in public, life . 
and .in Henry.lie us with just - that sort of mam, "59
Perhaps this remark showed neutrality in judgment but its 
general tone carried a derogatory note, for today, at 
least, the successful politician does not stand in good re
pute,- Palmer further qualified: his so-ealied...impartial 
stand by agreeing with Hazlitt8 s rather sharp assessment of 
Henry the.king,^ It seemed impossible for Palmer to re
tain his delicately poised balance between the camps of - -
positive and negative criticism. Just so has it been Im
possible for any reader or playgoer.from the seventeenth

58 Ibid., p. :v;f :: % :  '
. y - 5 9  John Palmer,.. Political: .Characters of 'Shakespeare',.247o . ... „ ,r
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century on to read or see the play without coming to some 
decided opinion respecting its central figure, Henry Y<, 
Shakespeare9 too $ must have had definite feelings in his 
own mind concerning this much==diseussed king created by 
him from traces found in the early Snglish chronicles and 
legends <,

According to SoM.Wo fillyard, Shakespeare had an awk
ward problem on his hands when he wrote Henry Y in recon
ciling the king as he appeared in the play with the earlier 
portrayal.of him in preceding plays and with the hero of 
popular tradition and record;.. - The solution was achieved by 
Casting overboard the prince of the early historical 
dramas and building for the king, a personality according 
to the given specificationso This difficulty.partly ex- 
plained for Tillyard the diminished quality.of the play*
■In writing Henry IV the inner conflict of the Prince had 
engaged Shakespeare's ingenuity but Henry Y as king "tra
ditionally the man who knew exactly what he wanted and went 
for it with utter singleness of heart" did not afford an 
equal stimulationNaturally a creation which failed to 
hold its creator's attention had small possibility of at
tracting that of otherso

loHoWo ■ Tillyard„ Shakespeare's History Plays, •po 306o ■ -™™ " =— — —  —  •.
62 ibid., p» 3136



■ So today eminent critios are still divided in their . : 
estimate of Henry. V ss characters From the first edition of 
,Shakespeare by Howe in if©4 to the, new Cambridge edition by 
Wilson in 1947 editors have disagreed,as to his funda=
: mental merits „ Samuel Johnson in. the eighteehth oentury 
was the first well-known commentatort He strove to present 
an impartial view. In the early nineteenth century Hazlitt 
loosed a blast at':the .nobility of Henry T from which the . 

heharaeter has never recovered0 About the middle of the 
nineteenth century Hudsons the English critic 5, and Ulrici 
and. C-erminus s, two German writers , came to the rescue of 
Henry's,reputationc Their.attitude was supported and : 
strengthened by the: efforts of the very able Edward Bowdeho 
The turn of the century brought.condemnation from a group 
of.poet”Crities - Swinburne, Yeats, Bradley and hasefield - 
upon Henry.• In the later twentieth century scholars, were 
divided 'almost equally in their positions. Baleigh, Cun= 
liffe, Bailey, Wilson, and Campbell found the king a 'com- ■ 
manding and noble figure0 But Yan Horen, Palmer, and Till- 
yard were f irmly convinced that Henry was anything, but an 
admirable character and they felt his creator could not and 
would not conceive of him as such.

This group of critics.,': of course, is very incomplete 0 
It is only possible te discuss -a. few of those who have '; ;
studied and 'wrifteh on this topiCc. In .the f ollowing pages 
an attempt will;be made to present a plausible explanation



of some of these differences of ©pinion and further, to ad- 
Tanee a fresh view of Henry V as Shakespeare saw ■him and as 
ih© :: intended'.his audience to see him* v'. -:' ,



;--V ' v:';, -GBJPTIR ill ■ ' i: . .' :

■: .:, ?. imobsW b v

There must- be some foundation for the wide divergence 
Of opinion on, the eharaetef of Henry Y and Shakespeare'9 s 
attitude, toward him as shown in the drama Henry ,Y0 Natu=» 
rally each :person construes eyery . action he ■: sees and every 
book te,ro^ individual way, but usually com
mon agreement will -be found on certain features of any: work. 
under consideration0 Such common agreement rarely occurs : 
in the case of Henry IT9 for almost every scene of the play 
presents moot points of interpretation„ Scarcely two crit
ics see eye. to eye in any instance <= In this chapter several, 
of the. most frequently discussed incidents of Henry Y will 
be examined in the light of notable literary erihieissu

: The Archbishop, of Canterbury > ■

In the first act, second scene, the Archbishop of Can
terbury is talking with Henry V about.the righteousness of 
• making war against France In order to press' the English 
.claim' ;tb the French, crown. That this discussion was simply 
a political gambit both by Henry and the church, that , ih .'
' f act, Henry had' already made up his; mind and really did not • 
care .what the churchmen said except as a justification of.
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M s  intended act was Swinburne?s feeling. He deelafed, 
supple and shameless egotism of the ohmrehMen on whose po= 
litleal sophistries he jHenry V] relies for external support 
is needed rather to varnish his project than to reassure his 
.eonseienee j,!? and further. o , ,  Henry is doubtless not 
the man to do the devil’s work without his wages; but 
neither is he, on the like unprofitable termss by any man- 
ner of means the man to do God’s,”

This scene made a somewhat similar impression on 
- William Hazlitt o The Archbishop, he f elt, is a far worse 
counselor to Henry than IPalstaff ever could have been and 
Henry himself shows nothing ”» :, , , but brute force, 
glossed Over with a little religious hypocrisy and arehi~ 
episcopal advice,Tillyard found in the scene addition
al evidence to support his theory that Shakespeare had to 
be untrue.to the prince of earlier plays when he re-created- 
him the people’s king and herd. Whereas the prince had 
been ”an eminently self-reliant and self-sufficient young 
man, one who would never accept the advice of others with
out subjecting it to the closest scrutiny,” on becoming 
. king he .lost this ability and, no longer an independent 
thinkerrelied on others to do the;intellectual'business

Swinburne, op, eit,, p-, 112, .
2 Ibid,, p, 113,;
3 Hazlltt, • op, cit,, p, 126, : ' i



;vV of his.kingdoms, or as Tillyhrd put it, Henry is now w„ .„ <, .»
the pure man of action/ whose-thinking is done for.him by
his counsellorso”*1' Although'each of these critics differed 

■. siightly'as td Henry1s part in' the' interview they pretty ; 
generally 'agreed in feeling that it did not amplify his : '
royal quality, but rather def initely diminished it0 

_ ^ - , Other voices praise Henry? s attitude in this instance
.as that'of a good Ohristian king who wanted to have a clear , •
vindication before G-od and in the eyes of his people for

this i ^ r . •Oampbelh saw here just .such complete 4nŝ ;':", 
tifieation. In Elizabethan Hngland, Oampbell says, war had v 

; to. be justifiedo A few years before this time the Queen
herself in entering the Dutch^Spanish war had felt a simi
lar •compunction and had published a pamphlet exonerating'

.: ' •; \vher'r'aet:o v Treatises and sermons on the topic''were: common; in 
: Shake spear e's day»' •• The question of church controlled funds

was also a point of issue in this;period» Hence,•to an
./Elizabethan audience and author, this scene was important ' •: 
in that it justified the war with France and sanctioned its 

' cause as righteousSidney Lee regarded Henry in this 
episode as the epitome; -of;': patriotic virtues, a .leader who 

• was a f?born Soldier* but who used; war only af ter assurance

' : 4 Tillyard, opo clto.,: p0 310. • ■
. • ■ : .’• Campbell, op. oit. , pp. 263-276. . , : ,:j. . I -



that it was- hhsed on a just cause;, when so convinced'he used. ■. 
all measure to fight well, in, ̂  livihg/ug to i'the highest 
ileals of his raoe3- and of hls resolve, to exhibit in his own . 
eonluot its nobleht''teetile,,;”; . \ . . / v ' - ,;v

' - : ■ Afrest.of the Traitors • vi

' ; .The second aet, second scene, presents another in™
■ trigulng sltuationo Henry and his army are almost ready to ....
1:\. set sail f or France-'.The Earl of Cambridge■ Lord Scroop, •, v 1'■

and Sir Thomas Grey come tov;the-king fo .receive9 as they ■
/ '.. presume, foreign eommissions<, Instead, they are given warr 
' rants'for 'arrest bn charges' of :;treasoh:o ; In this sudden un= : ■
’ masking of the traitors Palmer averred Henry, displays s@v~ ’
. eral necessary attributes of a successful ruler, ■ ;

courage , not quite so careless as it i :
, a conviction that he is moved by no private pas= .v

sion but thinks only of .the nation; a disinter
ested ruthlessness in the performance of an act , v

.of state necessary to his own, security o' . ■ :'i' / i
■ The king continuing his self-vindication imputes the pun- , r ■ i’ :';;
ishment of these men t©4 their own inclemehey in judging the :.
recently exonerated prisoner0 In his speech to Scroop the

V, : king makes /it, dp-pear. tirat "he may regard himself as God is . ; h i p
. justiciary and his own stern, impartial conduct of affairs

■ Sidney , lee,':8hakespeafe and the Modern Stagev ' ■ ,
. pp. 175, 182o ; ■ ■ ' ~
' ' ,/7.. Falmer, '.bp<,-' cit, p. 225o ::vVp 'V.''. ;;:.' ■■ : 1 V/v-v v /-'
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as'a special aspect of the .divine order of t h i n g s M a s e 
field rather disdainfully charged henry with callously for
getting "those friends whom his own cruelty has betrayed to 
death and dishonour” while accusing Scroop *$of cruelty and 
i n g r a t i t u d e . d  ; ■ •• . . 'd'V;. : dj: uu '

: Other critics.beside Palmer found this scene wholly
' satisfactory and ':admired; H IS' Words to Scroop as some . u 
of the finest in the play. Bowden accepts the king’s alle
gation that the "punishment. _ of the traitors was decreed not 
out of personal vengeance for himself, but because it was 
necessary for the safety of the people. Indeeds the' wrath 
: of the king is all the more terrible because he ’’transcends 
:::all .hgcis11C ifeelihg^: when: dealing ■ with-the conspirators 0 
The speech to Scroop is received as being completely sin- 
'cere and the philosophy that through, the unworthiness of / 
this., one'friend., all friendship had been lowered is worthy '
' of all ac CeptahGe'o - Contrarily, Tillyard f elt the words • 
of the king to Scroop on the loss to. humanity as a.whole 
through his misdemeanor were ’’alien”- to the feeling in the , 
rest of the play,, for Shakespeare here seemed to be looking 
.forward to plays he was yet,to write. ’’That,’’ Tillyard • 
wrote, ’’is one of the tragic themes: the unbelievable

% ibid,, pp o :;"3S3̂ 326,i ■ , : i- " t
. . • y Masefield, op., cite-, p. 1220' ■ I. ,

10 Dowden, op. oit., p. 194.
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contradiction of appearance and realitj; felt by Troilus 
about Gressida, by Hamlet about his mother, and by Othello 
about Desdemonaot$ This interpretation is in line with 
Murray*s theory that in Henry T Shakespeare’s attitude was 
more or less that of indifference, that his primary concern 
was rather with other plays which were then forming and 
taking shape in his mind0; '

The Rejection of Falstaff

The relationship between Falstaff and the king is one 
of the perennial points of difference in any consideration 
of the character of Henry W  So many people have fallen 
under the irrestible sway of Falstaff’s charm that Henry 
has been condemned by scores of critics for his treatment 
of the jolly old fellow a To understand the problem it is 
necessary to go back to the two Henry IT plays and trace 
the ' development of the friendship between Falstaff and 
Henry*'

■The first part of Henry IV which introduces the audi~ 
enee.to the fat, sociable knight and the then prince con
tains a hotly debated speech. It is the soliloquy in which 
the. prince explains that he is not. really a member, of the 
band with whom he associates but is merely hiding himself 
in it so that when he comes to the crown he will be better

^  Tillyard, Op * cit,, p* 313*



appreciated by tlie ,pedpieo: To Bradley this idea implied
adroit: political; leadership oh vthe 'part - of nthe :’priH,ce'; aM̂ ^̂ : ' 
a "readiness to use other people as/means to his own ends 
which is-# conspicuous feature in his father„ Cunliffe 
alsd disapproved of this seemingly deceitfui procedureo He 
felt that:if' the prince would let himself go and really en
joy the very pleasant' society of hi s fr lends. in East cheap, : 
the audience would be delighted. and1 forgive his early life, 
but by making a speech of deliberate dissimulation his

' ;avowal of a cold disposition alienates our sym- 
. pathy more • than any idle flashes of youth, because ;

' ' we no-longer hold in esteem the aim to which, ac
cording to Henry’s excuses to himself, his course ' . 

'.':';/ofe:''dupliG.ity';̂ s.-gteeredol3 ; ' ; ;
Henry’s; rationalizing was denounced as ignoble by Palmer who
found similar 'tendeneies1tbro^ho,nt''ithe. play, in Henry * s so- ;
illoquleSo . Even as king,;Henry because he does not:feel .
secure must continually cdnfinceSitise of the rightness
of his actions. His reason in this first soliloquy of ; ,
seeking, 'unworthy• ©©mpanions to make his 'reformation..appear-
greater is •what- Palmer called a "characteristic” reason.
"It is a good, worldly reason^ but it is not an attractive
or a generous r e a s o n . . - ■: -r';;-;

. 12 Bradiey^.;^- ^
^  Gunliffe, d£. eft., p. 3.23 =

' ^  Palmer, op-o clt. p. 18.5. . .;



\ . y .'^V'; Through the years ■ excellent Shakespearean scholars / ■ ... /.
• ' have given to the speech a favorable interpretation'o One
'of, the early editors. Dr« Johnson g accepted this speech at ' ' ;• 
its face value and •declared that 'it , .''v;/.

, 0 o o is very artfully introduced to keep the . 'r :
' • • :::'/'Prinoe from appearing vile in the opinion of the

: ; Nf-ahdienceit .prepares; them'for his future ref or- - . •_
",v> //v ' ;mations and, what is yet rnore valuable, exhibits

",a natural picture of a great mind offering ex-
. . .  cuses to itself, and palliating those follies

which.it can neither justify nor forsake = 15
• • ' Dowden, a late critic, also approved Henry$ s plan as a

hopeful and not a deliberate one* ' The prince really enjoyed 
; the freedom of his tavern: cdmpanlohshlp and disliked the

pr e tehs e and f ormalit ie s of his father's court, but he . : I .
recognised the fact that he could not, play f Or ever 0

•■:: Hardin Craig labeled, this'speech a prophecy of the later : ' .
. ; behavior of the prinoe which Shakespeare included with the,

definite purpose of telling the audience what would happen 
: ; The prince comes to his true self when he is elevated to •

. ." the monarchy at the death of his .father. This leadd to the .
: next step which is the rejection of Talstaff by Henry T. .

The rejeGtioh. incident has already been m e n t i o n e d •
Rowe, the first editor of Shakespeare, had hard feelings'

ry:,:"
yt; Dowden, op. Cit., 'pp;<,'';187:~ 1 8 S o v - y t  V :':r

.3-7 Hardin Craig, : ̂ Shakespeare and the Normal World,n • v
' ■ - The Rice: institute Pamphlet, 232aV ( January, 19441-, 39-40. ' ; ::



against Henry on account, ©f it and. Hazlitt s of course9 
found it a great stumbling bloek to the good eharaoter of 
the king, asserting, MThe truth is, that we never eould for= 
give the Hrinee’s treatment of Zalstaff; though perhaps 
Shakespeare knew what was best, aeeording to the history, 
the nature of the times, and of the maho”^® Levin ho 
Schucking wrote that the rejection Nintroduces a positively 
wicked trait of hypocrisy into his jfthe king’sj portrait

Johnson8s answer to Howe’s unfavorable comment on this 
point has already been given„ The contrasting reactions 
by Henry and Zalstaff to the coronation are the keys,
Bailey declared, to their -final separation as the only 
equitable procedure Shakespeare could adopt. The king’s 
first act, as king, was to re-instate the Chief Justice ' 
whom he knew to be an honest and upright official, Zalstaff 
had expected to be made Chief Justice and in that capacity 
to do-away with all law, - This is proof that there.could be 
no continuing intimacy between the new king and his old 
crony, Zalstaff sympathizers not only resent the king’s 
exile of Zalstaff but also condemn the so-called sermon 
which accompanied the decree. It is not so much the banish
ment of Zalstaff really but rather the tenor of the king’s

^  Hazlitt, op, cito, p, 125o
-̂9 Levin L, Schucking, Character Problems in Shake- 

speare’s. Plays, p., 222,
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T v . ■ Y - ; i';-: 20words 'whicli .made the aMienee indignant „ Bailey: G0htendeio 
Mter. so much dissension over this affair it is rather 

' ̂ ^ieasaat 'bo ineet with J0 Dover Wilson’s thought that- this, 
is all mueh ado about nothinga for the Elizabethan audience 
wouldhave found nothing to be;oondemned either - in the 
king8s re3'eetion of Falstaff or in the sermon directed to -

. : This is-the last appearance of Falstaff c- But his • - •
memory lives on!and in.Henry Y Shakespeare devotes a scene 
to his death„ John Middleton Murray accepted as true the 
statement of the mourners ih which they attributed Fall 

• staff8 s'death to heart , break over the king8 s •mandate, \ And 
Shakespeare-, too, truly grieved over the passing of .tdis' ■

. great figure as Mistress Quickly8s words show.. To Murray ■ ’ 
these words .constitute at certain moments the "most mar- . :

; vellous speech in all Shakespeare 0' 9. o i It is- Shake- ;
:;•, 'speare 8s requiem over the darling of his imaginationo”
The picture is certainly one of hard-heartedness If the. ;• .' ;

.. king-did really'break Falstaff8s•heartI However, Bailey .
did not; believe the audience should take 88Mrs6%Quickly8S ' 

i diagnosis of a broken heart too seriously,n and he defended

,/ : 2® Bailey, op0 cit0, p0 99? •';.'
' 21 wnson. Fortunes of Falstaff, pp0 122-12'3v

' ' ^  John Middleton Murray, Shakespearepi 146« • 'V: .?v



•:tM "■ king8 s; line ■ of action I ; 'Sft er . Oil Salstaf f -was well 
proyilel for by the king and future advancement promised on 
decent:■ behavior-0 • ShaS "Wre; %as^n^ : \.. '

■ . The Charge , of Oruelty at Harf leur .

' ' Ih .Henry 7 the central, theme is, of course9 the war ; ■ 
with France o- War in any day and age is a fearful state and 
full of: harsh realities. Even in the stage portrayals 
.'Shakespeare:does not ignore the suffering, the crudenesss ■ 
and the despair that go, h a M  in hand with Gonquest and : 
fightings whether righteous or unrighteous, Act threes 
: scene. • three 9 .Contains - one of the most candid appraisals of 
war ever uttered» It is voiced in; Henry’s address to the 

■ Governor of Harfleur in.which Henry urges him to Surrender: 
his city and describes the devastating conseq.uences Of a 

ifefusal> .v'Bailey found this a terrible threat, but insisted 
that the people of Elizabethean England would expect such 
treatment in war and not be shocked that a great king. 
should condone it, In his very next words the king adopts 

;-a:, far. .different tone and commands mercy, to .be shown the 
yielded city, Bailey thought the roughness, of the first 
speeGh might;be considered as one of Shakespeare’s incon= 
sistenciesj,', but Gefvinus found in Henry's severe forecast



rdf what- womiia:.happea to the citizens of. Harfleur if they 
.did not siarrender.'merely Another exdffipie of the king’s reso
luteness in: f oreign; af f airs 6 ' "He was. not dilly-dallying but

: '■ definite in his demands0 ̂ 5 Cunliffe commented that the.
,.; king was -a practical man who.threatened Harfleur in order 
•• to accomplish a certain end<,̂  Campbell pointed opt that, 

through his clear•words the king
■ - o o o  o discharges himself of all responsibility i :

and appeals to the men of Harfleur to submito 0 
o •<. It may be noted that the men of Harf leur 

:.,;..: yielded to a mercy ■which was hot recorded of
• ' Henry but which was much praised in. the be- :

havior of - the lari of Essex toward the people of
. Vi Cadiz in 15966^ h V y-:-\ V  .i
■ Shakespeare probably wrote Henry. V about.; 1$9#° from this. : 

emmaeht; by Campbell it may be implied that Shakespeare .in- ;-;. 
tentionally incorporated a contemporary event into a his
torical play in order to enhance his hero’s character over

• the record' of history» ■ , . . y- •. >

■ ' King Henry and the. Soldiers ;/ ■ ;.

- Just as any prominent person is criticized for appear- 
• ' ing either too aloof from his inferiors or too. familiar

with them, so has Henry Y ’s conduct been attacked= The odd

v V :' 26 Cunliffe, op0 3:281:;-:./ ■■
■ : ^7 Campbell, o^a , p.' # 7 .
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thing is . that ideritieal eiridenee has been ©ite€ to support 
both p ©ht ©ht ions 0 Fraternization between off leers : anct men 
has always been a problem in wartime 0 As-: recently "as .World 
• War II there.ms'agitation for .lessening the distinctions '
■'in our own army personnel= ; In Henry V act four, scene ones 
the king on the eve of the battle of Agineourt went, out . 
among his' men. in disguise,, Some critics hare; condemned, and 
others- cbmmended this action. Masefield made the terse 
statement that he "jokes among his men like a groom<,f?2S 
'Hudson vms in the opposite camp- and: said of the king that 
"His free, and kindly nature is so unsubdued and fresh, that 
he craves to be a man among his soldiers s and talk familiar 
ly with them face to:face," which he does when he- wears his 
disguise.^/ Hazlitt liked "exceedingly" this part of the. . 
play although he felt it "savours perhaps.:too much of the 

. •king ."5©- in view.of. his other sfigmatizlug remarks, this 
: .kihd: 'wo frpm! Hazlitt is praise irideed. Palmer thought 
that it was in this scene with his', soldiers that Henry was 
:: able to put aside. his. kingly .mien. ahd:'..reveal;’ his. true ,' ..;
. h a t h r # ; : ; . ̂  ' k:::':'̂  .

' v.: 'Masef ield, op0 cit0 p0 122. ,/t '
'. . ^9 Hudson ,; opo cit . I I ,  126. ; ' •; ' . . 4 - .

Hazlitt, op o' cit.., po.;:i53 = :4' . ;4':' V:, . t y ' •
Palmer;^ 0£. cit. a p0 ;236:?: ;:'V ^



• conversation naturally veers to the serious „ . 
lor instance, in this scene Williams *s major;concern is the . , ,

- cause in which he is taking part„ . This is
a ebimaon question among soldiers as we know from ©nr re™

: cent war experience.' - Opinions differ as to the effective^•,&.
. , ness: 'Of 'Henryis answer. Palmer said that he. ahswers^as :' iir i

well as he could. "But what a,poor, muddled and irrelevant 
answer it is I Playing tricks with his conscience , he has 

: "become incapable of even so:much as an honest. piece of rea» •
seningaM Els rebuttal is against a minor point and not the i:
main argumentSL and.-,after; this' ineffectual attempt, to beg 
the question, he tries to lay the blame of the success or ; 
failure of each individual soldier back on the >?victims of . 
his a m b i t i o n V a n  Boren also took a similar point of 

. ' vieir. of. the' conversation between the king and Williams. ■ He ; v ■ 
called the voice of Williams a: ̂ disturbing cool voice” 
which Henry answered with V’mueh ;:fair pr©se;,.. and the episode; 
en̂ s. with. a ; wager^~sportsmanship: again--whieh in turn leads 
to ah■amusing recognition scene.V Williams really saw 
through the king but the .king; could not follow his gaze and 
he had not "learned what Williams' knows. He is still;the 

: ; plumed king , prancing ;on oratory - and waving " wagers as :he .. '; 
goeso "33 , . ; ■■ -/v:i;"-;'V; yi:v v - d ■:':

32 Ibid. , p». 2380 ; ;itv
3^ Van;Boren^^;0£<) citi,i p. 177o



: ; Bat® JotitisQa g one of the earliest critics of Henry Vj • .
as well as Lily Bo. Campbell9 one of the most recents held 
just the'Opposite idea of"the king's reply, : Dr„ 'Johnson 
said that the distinction, between a subje©t,s duty and that : 
of a king "is a very just distinction, and the whole.argu
ment- is well followedj, and. properly concluded*,"^ 'Gamp- : 
bell;wrote that the positiori the king takes in this:matter: . 
is the same one maihtained by the Tudors in England a The 
responsibility of making' %  to. the monarch,.. .a'.j
;but each Soldier was: responsible for making his peace with 
Coda The Soldier really had no reason to ponder .whether : v 
the; cause : were\ just :or ■mhrjust, his duty was ■ to obey orders 
regardless.^"'"'v;;;';..:.:.; •r. ‘1

. The’, king7 s famous soliloquy on the value , or lack,of . 
value of ceremony is also contained in this scene. Cunliffe 
commented that everyone is "keenly eonseiOus;of the;fact 
that Henry thoroughly enjoys being king and is. doing’ every~ 
thing in his.- power to seat, hlmself f irmly on the thrOhe .w . 
Henry would no more change places With a "peasant.than a 
. rich' .landowner, would exchange ;with his . serf.;,, regardless ' Of p 
the supposed "freedom from responsibility" of the latter 
positions. Agreeing with this feelings Palmer declared

■:' ' , Johnson, op. cit. p 0 131. P / V;’ ' ' .
P : 55 Gampbellg op. cite, p. 277« '.-P" - p'lp ; : P

56 Cunliffe, op., cit., 'p..:324=. -



that this is'^the most ingenuous■apologia ever put into the
mouth of a publie person” in that- he pretended to envy the

; peasants while he made aggressive -■ war on a foreign power to
' win another 'crown and to make his own more secure., 37

Dr, Johnson sympathetically interpreted the universal
sentiment'the king voices,

• There is something very striking and solemn in this "
■ soliloquy» into.which the king breaks immediately : '

, as soon as he is left alone, Something like this,
occasions, ;every ;breast has felt , : Eeflee- ; v ! 

: " . ration:, and seriousness rush upon the' -mihd upon the'.. '. sepafatiOn of a gay companyp anghespecially after 
forced and unwilling. merriment

' The, Piety of Henry

1 if ter this soliloguy' in which he made peace with him
self a ■ the ;king. turned to prayery a ”prayer in which he makes :

' ’ ah;;even more pathetic effort to come to terms with the A1- 
- :mightyV” aeeording to D a l m e r T h e  sins of his father in 

obtaining the crown weighed heavily on his mind. He tried 
'1 to blame his father for these wrongdoings and .pointed out 

that he has done to ezplate the crime, He.is penitent 
' ;̂ -̂ so, f,an;,'a3 ;,penite a f ault is compatible with re-

taihihg.- the ;advantages” continued Palmer? s frank comment, ̂

Johnson, op, cit, p0 131, 
. 39 Palmer, op, cit,, p, 243o 
: ^  IMd:,.p,:244, ■' •.
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Bradley also shared this rather utilitarian IdeaofHenry®s ;
religidhs fueling , J ̂  :' ; i - y ' V  , -

Henry's r©1 igians for example9, is genuines it Is 
, 'rooted in his modesty; hut it is also .supersti- 
'/v: - tious="=-an attempt to buy off supernatural ven«
a -■ geanee for ■ Elehard® s blood •, and it is also. In. part -' 

political, like his father®s projected orusadeo -̂1
Gervlnus is eonrinoed that the central idea in Henry’s

■ ' ' ■ : ’ . ' y V  I. ' ;.v ' v ;■ ' v , ■ 42eharaeter was his ’’pious humility and fear of G-odo ” In 
this play' the french provide the' perfect foil,.an■:they ap® 
pear gay and;weak" in their efforts to wage a .successful war 
even when they had the superior advantage over the God
fearing, ;sober EnglishBailey concurred almost, completely 
with G-ervinus on this point „ He considered Henry as per= 
haps.the most religious of . Shakespeare * s kings .with the.ex
ception of his son, Henry VI0 ■ ,tHo one in all the plays re-V 
fers-his conduct and his fate so constantly, and apparently 
so sincerely, to G-od.o” Even in the glory of the great vie- 

Vtory, Hehhy .did'not forget to give God the credit instead ■ y 
of taking it h i m s e l f O u h l i f f e  stood somewhat between 
. the two etxtreme'positionsw He cdntended that

V ' . Although Shakespeare has 'not endowed Henry with '
V V' any deep spiritual insight, he has given him a ..

. common sense appreciation of the value of common
, virtues and common things . « „ V, It is this es- 
v . sential' humility which redeems Henry1 s

^  Bradley, op, cit., p0 257° V V. /
^  Oervinus, £«., p< 348. ; . . . ' ■■ ■

■ ; .M. Ballon M .  V p. 94. ' ; ;
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eonreiitional piety as expressed in M s  prayer 'be
fore battle and his ascription of the victory to the special interposition.of Providence = 44
Shakespeare had a genius for writing great speeches0 

He could put them into the mouth of any- of his characters0•
; Perhaps it is possible to tell something of the esteem in 
which he held individual characters by the measure of the 
"quality.of their utterance," as Palmer suggested,,^ Again 
what one. person.considers great and grands another say con
sider weak and inconsequentialo Teats looked at the speech
es the king made before Agineourt with entirely different 
eyes from Oampbell, To Teats these speeches were merely 
'*a resounding rhetoric that moves men, as a leading article 
does to-day»"^ To Campbell they were stirring and effec
tive* Henry emphasizes the justness of the English cause 
and also the valor of his troops* The French on the other 
hand belittle the fight and give no real encouragement to 
their m e n * ^7 Thus Henry not only demonstrated his ability 
to be a king but also his ability to be a wise commander*

^  Cunllffe, op* clt,„ p* 329»
45 Palmer, op* clt*y p* 212*
46 Teats, op* cit*, p* 163*
^7 Campbell, op* cit*, p* 291=
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The Killing "of the French Prisoners ; ■ v; .;

The famous,' or infamous, inoident of the killing of 
the French prisoners during .the battle of Agineourt supplies; 
much ammunition for both camps of critics. Bradley pithily 
noted :f,his ruthlessness about killing the prisoners when ! 
he is i n c e n s e d M a s e f i e l d  listed the affair with sev- •: 
eral.other offenses which Henry had committed as evidence 
that he was a king of "little:feeling."^ Bailey said that 
the order Was the r e suit, of, strong emotion on the part of. 
the king because he,;was "so strongly mowed before giving :: y ■ 
it that he says, "I was not angry since I came to France/ ■
.Until this instant.*" Also Fluellen who is a very upright 
soldier attributed the order to the treachery of the French 

• in attacking the baggage boys, and "Gower, another ■excellent 
soldier, commended the king for this order.F® When the 
king, a few lines later again’1 threatehs to kill all the 
prisQners:, Johnson observes, "The Klng is in a very bloody: : ; 
''-dispOsltion.f̂ .He has already cut - the - throat s of % his pris- . . 
oners,•and threatens now to cut them a g a i n . .

^  Masefield, op. Git., p,; 122..v- '• b/V i":
Bailey, op. clt. p . 1 90/ 1 : , '
As quoted by Wilson, King Henry V, p0 xxxvi. V . A



■SI

: Ifilsoii in iais edition of Henry V gave a very plausible . 
explanation of this affadr.o'y.-'̂ he/'-̂ hglish' were greatly out-
■ numbered by the French and ;#hen' the opposing' army sounded % : 
ah alarm for a new attaekg the only efficient procedure 
under the. 'eiroumstanees was, to do away with the prisoners „
■ In 1580 a: similar act of war had met with favorable public : /:.
opinion, Shakespeare probably expected this feeling would 
operate to excuse the bloody act in Henry V,■ The dastard- 
ly attack by the French against the- baggage boys was ::

, ■ against all rules of warfare, however' and it .'would .com-■ . ■■ ■;■
pletely exonerate Henry1 s previous order, and flhis blazing ■
anger and further threats at the sight of other bands of 
Frenchmen - galloping about the field, oh his return from 
;;avengihg?theboya^ are. fully justified, . /. i : v

j, - ' j ' Bardolph, Nym, and Pistol , i' . .

' -. -. 0f. t he ': king1 s' bid ' c omp Fas t cheap j,: !Hym, Pistbl, -'
and Bardolph' are still met with in Henry V, But just as 
Falstaff- disappeared in the first, part of the. play, so they, 
too, were Gast off near the end. In keeping with Teats 
%cohsistehtiy adverse criticism ,of :f he' play-, .his'- comment :
:cohcerhihg this' development .:^s . ::0 .'the; f inest thing ,

, , p. x x c t. : :
53 I W . ,  p. xzxvi. ■ ' ' ■



:in.his play Is the way his old companions fall out of it
hrokem=hearted or on their way to the gallows."54 Masefield
■ saw: theT king:8 s'aooiasationof Scroop's disloyalty and false ■:
friendship mirrored in his own hetrayal of his friends«

Palstaff dies broken-heartedo ■ Bardolph, whose ' : 
falthfnimess redeems his sins, is hanged».
■Pistol becomes a eutpurse= -They were the prince’s 
associates a .few months before 0 He puts them  ̂■ v /. 
from his life with as little feeling as he shows ■ 
at Agin.oonrt, when he orders all the prisoners to rbe killed055 , , . ,

Campbell joined the,periphery of this trend■of ■ thdnght by i;
■accusing Shakespeare of 'giving, ’’these former boon companions
of the king 0 o ° an nnkind end, . * 0 and there is no ; •;
’indieatioh that the king acknowledges them in any way as
old acquaintanceso”56 Van Doren thought Shakespeare the
moving force in doing away with these fellows» Since they
were not needed in the play he allows the Boy and Cower
both to speak, harshly against them, and arranges for them to
meet bad endst^ . /'■ P-'' - r..,,
, , cervinus asserted that .:i . ii\d

Bardolph and Nyrn bring, themselves to the gallows» 
v\. hs;-a: proof. that Shakespeare has not made the king 

aot ■ ineonsiderately to' Palstaff i(wh© in: the i '
Chronicle also appears as a strict lover of jus- 

. tiee)s he makes him say expressly at Bardolph’s '

; 54 Teats,. op. 'cit 0,. p 163. ' - v ' id '
'5.5 0p,o pit 0, p0 122. . -

'; 1 Gampball.,; ££„ olt., p. 29k,.
57 van Doren, olt., p.. 17S„- ■



' fallj, that he ?would have all such offenders so
cut off o '■' d ; : ' '

Ulrioi -reaohed the sanie comolmsion as G-ervinus, that the - 
downfall; of these men "was due .to; their own actions <> They 
met with their inst;desserts according to the. universal 
oonce^t-jof\^usti©@';f6r\;,f -

. . ■o 0 o o whatever is incapable of improvement
■ must meet with punishment and destruction under :
■ the retributive scourge of heaven. Accordingly 

the poet has again introduced upon the;scene
’ Talstaff ’ s impure companions, Bardolph, Nym, and . 
Pistol, in order to shew forth their appropriate 

t ;; but ’shameful end,59 ' ■.;; ■ :;v"v:,;;vdt-;d . ’

■ ; . ; Henry’s Sense of Humor . ;, ■ y

■■ ;; v. As'a result of the king’s .tour of .the lines before- the
battle of Agincourt, Williams; and Fluellen are almost drawn 
into a fight, Since Williams: was but a plain soldier and 
Fluellen an officer, the struggle had,:in it, elements, of - 
grave danger,.for Williams struck Fluellen, an act punish-: ' 
able by death, according to Gampbell,. The. king comes up in 
time to prevent any'further action but even in his reward 
of a gloveful of crowns,the modern reader does hot feel 
. he has fully repaid the danger in- which he'deliberately put-
one of his ■soldiersGervlnus, to the contrary, felt

: d ' ̂  Gervinus a ■ op, c i t p, 352, ''
■' - 59 niriold ppo cit,, pp. 383"384o ' d \ 'v d d:

■ 60 : ' ' '; .Campbell-, 0£, cit,, p„ 295.'



this bluff familiarity with his soldiers and his joke on
them existed in Henry ,$0 o „ « without derogating in the
' ' ■ ' ' 6 1 ; ■ least from his kingly dignity*?'

The eourtship seen© between the king and Katherine has
evoked almost moreeritieism from every quarter than any
other in the play* One of the most frequently quoted per~
haps is Dr. Johnson's*

I know not why Shakespeare now gives the king 
nearly sueh a character as he made him formerly 
ridieule in Percy*. This military grossness and 
unskilfulness in all.the softer artsg does not 
suit very well with the gaieties of his youth, 
with the general knowledge ascribed to him at 
his accession^ or with the contemptuous message 
sent him by the Dauphin, who represents him as 
fitter for the ball room than the field, and 
tells him that he is not to revel into dutchles„ 
or win provinces with a nimble galliard0 The 

: truth is, that the poet?s matter failed him in 
the fifth act, and he was glad to fill it up; 
with whatever he could get; and not even Shake= 
speare can write well without a proper subject*
It is a vain endeavour for the most skillful 
hand to cultivate barrenness, or to paint upon 
vacuity*

Tillyard used this scene as further evidence that Shake- 
speare was bored with the work in hand and eager to draw 
more introspective;portraits* In fact, it would seem that 
he took almost a sadistic delight in making this scene a 
very exaggerated caricatureMasefield8 s thought was

^  Gervinus, Op* cit* p*.. 343*
^  Johnson, ;op* olt *, pp* 132-133» 
3̂; Tillyard, op* eit*, p* 313*



thâ b Henry ,fwoos his bride like a butcher0 ”64 - ; \ .
'/ Dowden upheld the scene as being ,fin harmony witk the 
spirit of the play and with the dbaraoter of Henryo” It 
was emineiitly suitable for the play as a whole that it 
Should end. "with no ostentatious heroieSs, but with the half 
joeular3 whole-earnest wooing of the French .princess by the 
English k i n g 5 Hudson went further, evento praise of 
Henry and declared his joking, speaking French, and simpli
city in manner quite charmingo: In this "merry, frolicsome
'humourM he said, "there is to our•sense no lapse from;dig™ : 
nity in his behaviour, because nothing is really so digni
fied as when a man forgets his dignity in. the ;overflowings 
of a right noble •' and generous heart I;' ;

; This disagrejement among the critics over,Henry V's 
character' and th#; play is rather . diseoneerting to a .stu™.i'..\̂ 
dent o 8o many places provide room for a difference of ;.
opinion and there has been so much discussion On every
point that it seems almost impossible to discover any con
sistently satisfying exposition of Henry’s character or of 
Shakespeare’s intent concerning the .playo• However, there ■■
■ must be a .central meaning somewhere„ • Shakespeare did not 
write Henry ,V without a pretty clear idea of the sort of

op9 cit,, p0 1220 
;< , Bowden, cit. , jppf 196..,

. . ^  Hudson, 0£0 clto, II, 123o .



^eaetidB.: if ;<a,̂a.w from his .auclience». The final ehap= /;;;'
ters of this thesis will be devoted to the search for this' 
inner •significande; and meaning that will clarify the situa- 
ti=n/ ; ■ 6



o w m m  iv

; THE PAfEIOTISM OF A KING

: oonfusion of critics evident in the pre
ceding chapters will be cleared away if the incidents in 
the play be analysed in relation to some really fundamental 
qualities of. kingship0 It. is remarkable how readily.the 
material of the play falls into a grouping, based upon the 
obvious elements of good monarchial governments such.as 
love of country, sagacity in guidance8 and strength in exe» 
outiono To present the play fully from this point of view 
requires space, but it should provide a clearer perception 
of the correspondence in Henry V 8s nature and qualities to 
the pattern of. a king, and I believe9 a clearer conception 
of Shakespeare*s purpose in .this play0

'Conforming to this procedure, this chapter will draw 
together the incidents of the play that seem deliberately 
intended to establish and define the patriotism of a great 
kingo From the first lines Henry V stands out as a noble 
monarch activated by the loftiest motives0

The play opens on a private discussion between the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of Ely,' They com
ment on the amazing transformation in the young king * s 
character which came "all at once” on his ascending the



throne and highly praise his integrity in eeclesiastieai and
'/'state airs.# - The, Archh is hops ay s : J.' :\:"V , ■’

• • ■ Turn him to any cause of policy9
! r v The Gordian knot of it he will unloose s V-f , ■■

' - Familiar, as' his garter,.
/ - : . : 1.1.45-47. : :

• There is no reason to dOuht the ArchbishopJ s judgment heres
for he is eTid#htly speahihg his true:thoughts with no idea:
of impressing' any one.. This testimony to the', reformed char-...
acter of the king prepares. the- audience for the changed role
in which: the former Trince Hal.now appears as, a serious .
monarch aecepting responsibilities and living up to them. .

'SThe;.prelates 1 conversation natur turns to church and" ^
state affairs.• Bishop Sly.wonders what the king thinks
about the bill now pending 'regarding the eonfiscation of
some church property. The Archbishop repiies that

He seems indifferent, ' ' , .
, Or "rather swaying more upon our part, ■ I';.:';"

: Than cherishing the exhibit era against us;
For I have made an offer to his majesty,
ITpoh our spiritual convoGation,

; And in regard of causes now in hand;, ; : '
: • Which I have open'd to his Grace at ,, large 9 

' As touching France, to give a greater sum 
Than oyer at one time the clergy yet : . \ , rA-,

" Bid. to'ihisv predecessors; part:w i t h a l / A : - . '
^; A;;̂ ^;:';;l

-̂■.v:'Thê ’;Ar0hblshhp■;vs exact words are Important. They show the 
quarrel'with FranCe to be already a determined thing. It 
.iSv”n0W :in.hand” or imminent„ He does not say he has. prof
fered the king, money to buy off -his support .of the bill; 
he merely says he offered it to him for something in which -



the' king,;was alr:ea.4y interested. 0 Kor would it seem in view 
. of the openly .expressed, admiration by. the churelnnen for 
. Henry’s sapience in all fields that any thought is enter- : 
tained of influencing. liim to further the special interest 
of the ecclesiastical group0 
; V • Now Hoi in shed * s record suggests a different procedure;
it:states very clearly that the Archbishop took the initia- 

. tiye in startihg the struggle with France, in order to save 
the church lands „ . Holinshed writes; .

This bill was much noted, and more feared 
among the religious sort, whom sueriie it touched 
verie neere, and therefore to find remedle 
against it, they determined to assaie ail waies 

.v; ■vtp ̂..pUt by Vand :hnerihrchs ■ this :'bill: wherein they ; .
; thought best to trie 'if -, they . might, mooue the ' - '

kings mood .With , some- sharp inuentio'h, that he. : .
should not regard the Importunate petitions of. 
the commonsThereypon, oh a dale in the parle- .;:v ;;
rment., Henrie .Ghichelie archbishop of Canter bur ie '

:: -3nad,e'-,a::..pithie oration,, wherein he declared^ how '
,’ ■ : not onelie the dutchies of Normandie and Agui- - -

V; taine, with the counties of Anion: and Maine., and ; ;'
the eountpie of Gascoigne s were ;by vndoubted title ■ .

■ a.pperteihing to the . king, as to. the. lawfull and 
■ o.neiie heire . of the same; but also, the whole • Vc

' • : realme of France, as heire to his great grand-
•:/ - father. k ;third. 1 n.... 'ff'. .. ■ v'--.
From this it is clear that' Shakespeare had every reason, .: 
had he so desired, to present the : war "with France as orig
inating in the desire of high church officials"to protect. 
their property0 That the playwright did not do so is

i Raphael Holinshed, Chronicles, III, 65 o ;.



st^lfcilg;eTldemee : ©f ;.his intent to show Henry as possessed, 
of astuteness and insight, and not the. pawn of any party 
but a sovereign who knew the whys and' wherefores of his do
mestic and foreign-polioies and determined their direetion 
for the weifaiie-ief the eountry0' Thus Shakespeare at the .p— 
outset censors his source where it seems to reflect upon ■
; the. king»s poiitleai insight o i f ,'' ? . ^  ' x'

■ The author’s next eoneern is apparently to demonstrate" 
to the theatre audience, even at the expense, of boring it,- 
that the projected war is undertaken by the. new king from 
the.soundest motives and only after the most cautious eon- 
sideratieho: He first. asks the Archbishop concerning the
.iegal. equity oi the ■cause, and requests him :tO', " i
" " ' justly and religiously unfold

" #hy the law Salic that they have in France '
■ - Or should, or should h o t b a r  us in Our claim,

: - v..; ,;■ ;-■ - ; , , . ,  1.2.10-12.
■at.the same time soberly warning him to ■ K ■
, i;' , '..i take heed '.' .''i "■’■ , '" ", V : ': : :: '

./'■/■. How you awake our sleeping sword of war: ■
We charge you in the name of God, take heed, .

-1.: ■: ■/ -:" ■ ■ ' .■;,: ;; . 1.2.21-23^
for he' is. mindful of the "much fall of blood,f! of the , .
"woe, " and "complaint" engendered by war upon 'a,' people. ■

, The manner in which the churchman immediately plunges 
into the various.ramifications of the law impresses not 
only the court put also the audience with the idea that he
• knows what he is talking about. The words do certainly
appear dry enough to be entirely legal in any'day and age.
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Shakespeare seems willing to sacrifice dramatic interest 
in order to establish the fact that the contest was per
fectly proper according to accepted constitutional proce
dure and was in no sense a daring Venture, on the part of an 
impetuous king. - -

After obtaining a clear understanding of the fine 
points of the law and being duly satisfied of the validity 
of his birthright, Henry asks the all important question: 
filBy I. with right .and' conscience make this c l a i m ? T h e  
Archbishop solemnly affirms that he has every right and 
cites Biblical and historical supporting evidence0 Only 
then, after being convinced of the rightfulness of his 
claim both lawfully and ethically, and not until then, does 
Henry make his great decision. Shakespeare seems to be 
saying: See, a great king! One who does not involve his
country heedlessly in war but who first obtains the advice 
and counsel of the learned men and religious leaders of 
his realm. '

The nobles, Exeter and Westmoreland, join the Archbish
op in urging the rightness and timeliness of the contest 
and pledge the united support of the king’s :5}loyal subjects*1 
inferring that the whole country would favor war. If it 
were merely to the church’s advantage to promote the war,

2 Henry V, 1.2.96.



womld : tliere' kave been so muoh interest and cooperation 
from the■other elements of the nation? It seems doubtful0 
, Although■the 'Arehbishdp realized the. behefit to the church* 
he yet could urge the claim in all patriotic concern and 
be perfectly sincere in belieying that England had a right 
to the French lands and croro. There is never a suggestion 
that the character of the Archbishop; is not wholly upright* 

The inoident ::of .the -tennis balls' is/ significant in ' 
that it is not used as a deciding factor* The war is not 
undertaken,in,anger otit of a desire to avenge an insult* 
Henry in-bidding the French ambassadors to speak assures , 
them _ • ‘ , ' - ' . i

We are no tyrant9 but a Ghristian king;
Unto whose grace our passion is as subject 

• ' As aro our wretches fetter8d in our prisons* 1 i
• . ' , ' ' 1 = 2,241-43c

This is not boasting but plain statement of facto Self- 
control is a highly esteemed trait in anyone9 of high or 
low degreeand.this dignified averment,of it contributes 
to the exemplary nature of the king* . It,:-  ̂I v . ' 1';

The■ message brought by the\ambassadors:is highly of
fensive „ The fact that Henry had'deolded coolly and calm
ly in f avor of a war when, assured it was. in a just and: ' 
righteous oause before receiving;this affront shows in 
another way that the war was undertaken not from revenge 
:but from c o n y l e t l o n ; * ^ . y , >::y fy-t ■ •■/'f



aspects .of KingHenry’s patriotic spirit during the.actual 
caMpaign*v The stress and excitement of crises of war show' 
a :isah: in his. true colors „ Sometimes it seems those most ;
■ eager :tev-haye. a war ■sit..' back when the real hardships begin,
: and let others carry out the unpleasant details „ It was ̂ 
quite diff e.rent. with; Henry Y »;' He . .was ever an-active 'com- ■.
' mander in the field with his soldiers3 suffering? enduring 9 
fighting., shoulder?to:.;shquider'%!& 'I . .. •

• Perhaps the acid test of a. man's character is the rev- 
elation given of himself just-prior to. or during a battle 0 
Holinshed pictures the English soldiers as being

•V-.'«>.•, both hungrle, wearie, -sore trauelled, '
.and-vexed with.manie cold diseases 0 . Howbeit 

: ' re cone ilihg't hems lues With G-od by hoossell and •: ,
■ 'shrift? requiring assistance at. his hands that

v Is the onelie giuer of Victoria, they determined ‘
rather to die,'than to yeeld, or flee0i

:Shapespeare is careful to impute much of . this general
' courage and .fortitude of the soldiers directly to their'. .
kingo Then by a magical use of color he symbolizes the
.special Vigor and buoyancy of Henry’s bearing./ The men . :

Sit patiently , and inly ruminate , . ' -: . •
.■ The morning’s, danger, and their gesture , sad■

.. .Investing lank-lean cheeks and war-worn' coats ■
- . Presenteth them unto the gazing moon :
.'I ;.v p So xnany horrid ghosts^ - . '

. .. -... '' , '. ■ ,  4 oProl0 24-280 -
Against their pale looks and dbieful expectations the king’

3 Holinshed,; o^o cits, III , 78. '



color and'cheerful bearing are a' powerful contrast = Really, 
of. course, the color of the king ?S: face would be as blanched 
by the moonlight as those of any of the men. But Shake- 
speare through' poetic license declares, ■ d; ' ■ ;-

: , Nor doth he dedicate one jot of colour 
' Unto .the'weary and all-watched night 6

. Henry? s ..seeming: dominanee oyer, the ordinary working of nat
ural; laws,, heightehs ' eyeh- in the ahdienee the f eellmg of 
trust and confidence in his strengtho . It is no wonder that 
just a. sight of Henry * s friendly, bright face and assured, 
bearing as he walked among his soldiers before Ihe battle ■ 
heartened the poor, fellows so . ' :,v ' '

That every wretch, pining and pale befope,
7 d : 7 .Beholding him, plucks comfort from his looks"d

d . .d . 7/d,;'d;:; : V ' 7 7 k o P r o l 041=42.0

This is a sincere tribute, to Henry's watehful .concern for 
the. morale of his men and to his, greatness of character, 
for in what is' true nobility found if' not in, firmness In 
the .face oh danger -and eompassioh. for the suffering of , 
others? '

. Shakespeare is .careful to show' that this fearlessness 
of, the king' Is not a foolhardy lack of recognition, of the 
true odds opposed to him. Not at.all0 Being an able lead
er and a practical philosopher as well, recognition of the 
situation, bad as it is, merely brings to Henry "honey from 
the weed" and stimulates a positive attitude to^mrd the 
"things evil" that confront him, .But as a true soldier-king
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he thinks about his men and what he can do to meet their 
needs before considering' his own comfort or happiness „ .

The French serve as a foil against which Henry stands 
out as the ideal commander encouraging his men regardless 
of the state of his own feelings9 masterful and ready for 
emergencies as they arise,, but always iwalking humbly before 
his God. In comparison the French nobles make a sorry pic
ture. They have no intercourse .or fellowship with their 
common soldiers but sit eating and drinking and throwing 
dice in their quarters;,, jesting together and talking of wo
men' and horseso

Proud of their numbers, and secure in soul,
The confident and over-lusty French 
Do the low-rated English play at dice.

-• .4oFrolo 17-19 o'-;.
The Duke of Orleans even boasted

It is now two o’clocks but , let me see, by ten
We shall have each a hundred Englishmen0

3.7.174-7$.
' So far Henry i" has been a man ©f action. 'This is one

reason for his so great excellence as a soldier. He has
demonstrated his ability to make firm decisions based on 
collected facts and reliable advice, and then he has shown 
his power to transform those decisions into accomplishments. 
At the same time he is like many great generals, a man of 
deep religious feeling. Just before the most crucial en
gagement of the war, after making all necessary practical 
preparations for the operation, he takes time to make some



spirltiual ©i.es as well 0 Borrowing the oape of Sir Thomas ■v:';
Erpingham^' he goes oat giviag' .as his reason . ; ; • %

l and my 'bosom must debate awhile$, : - ■ V; ; ;
'4nd then I would ho- other ,company. '

4 a . 31-32^'...̂■■'-■7 ;
As the, king seeks meditation he meets several of his sol
diers o Bisgnised in the oape 9 they do not recognize him and 
SO' talk with him as one of themselves» In these eonversa- . 
tions the' king Shows an easy camaraderie with these rough 
men and a keen discernment of human nature. Although3 for 

. instance9 he does not say he remembers Pistol$ he quickly 
•: recognizes him as a .hully and remarks caustically when he ;
%tells him his name, ^Xt sorts well with your, fierceness0n^ 
Overhearing a pedantic speeeh by Xluellen to dower, the king

> ™ ’ ■ ' ■ .Though it appear a little out of fashion, "■ : ■ , '; 
v\- .■ . ■ There is much care and valour in this Welshman. ; '

p :: v . ' ■ ■ v : . ■ ■;. y v ; v  4<,lo86-87<, .

Of the conversations with his sdldiers the best known 
perhaps is that'of Williams; - and'' Bat es with the king„ When 

■ these men ask his opinion on the chances for the battle, 
Henry honestly replies that they are "Even as men wracked 

: upon a sand, thatx look .to be washed’ off the next tide <?1!? 
Bdtes’S question' as to:whether the king knows 'of their
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plight demonstrates almost. a etilMish sort of dependence on ■;
.the;'kingr;S ;' eare of his men0 Henry®s answer is a b e a u t i f u l - 
prose diseourse on the humanity of a sovereign» All the • . 
titles and eeremdny in the world do. not make a king diff er- ' 
ent from other human beings. • He is still a man who loves - 

. and enjoys.the simple things of life, to whom "the violet ' 
smells", as sweet as to any other man„ ■ Since this is true s 
he must feel fear, too, as do other meni But the difference; 
between the king and other men is that the king must assume ' 
a confidence and courage to .hearten his army whether or not 
he truly feels it within his own heart. A king' .must , ̂
• to consider others before himself' 'and to keep personal feel- . 
ings entirely secondary* He must be a patriot and severSign 
first and a man second* It does not Seem logical to sup-' :;v ’ 
pose that Shakespeare would put words of such exquisite' 
feeling and universal understanding in "the. mouth of a char-. ' 
acter he secretly viewed with contempt, ashas been claimed • 
by some critics* . ."V/. v ; ' p;. ; '

The question of ransoms for nobles and especially for 
the king was, noidoubt, a rather pertinent one to the non- • 
commissioned men* There was.always the certainty that no 
matter if the officers were captured, :.they would be re-: • 
leased* Also a high ransom probably .implied that the enemy 
would consider these npbles more valuable alive than dead*
It meant.that the common soldier had to meet greater chances 
of death than the Others;. The Hreneh ,king is early shown



Imto the,amount of ransom Henry would bring.
Mont joy carries, the ' mes sage',: of - the French king, to, Henry*,' . a.
;®ly :rahsdm :igf this frail , and worthless trunks n is. hls terse 
and fiefeelyvpatriotie answer as one ever ready to fight and 
ready to die for his countryc His refusal:of ransom shows 
his willingness to hazard his life on the .same;:basis as the 
men in the:ranks. : .How the-iking'repeats.-to:Siiliams:"and * 
Bates his earlier decision, **X myself heard the king say he - 
would not be ransomed off? ’ . : -
' When Bates.frankly wishes they were back in England, , 
the king'valiantly upholds:the present position, assuring • 
the men that in spite of everything^ the king is exactly 
where he wants.to be, "his cause being just, and his quar
rel honourablep" Obviously Henry, speaks of the 'cause thus . 
without expecting any dissenting opinion. Before the war 
started ' he had sought the best advice: he, knew and then had 
acted upon it. But the soldiers, knowing nothing of the 
background planning and cause of the war,, were not, so con
vinced of.its rightness„ Bates expounds the philosophy 
. that .the'' rightdousne is immaterial. . As long
as soldiers obey the king, their.lives and deaths are the 
responsibility of the king. He ..feels :



o o o o if these men do not die well s it 'will tie 
a black matter for the king that led them to it, 
who to disobey were against all proportion of 
snbjeetion0

4olol52“55o
. The king’s answer: does not evade the issmeo Eather 

he faces it squarely by giving concrete examples to prove 
how wrong Bates’s reasoning is. Samuel lehnson very aptly
comments, ’’This is a very just distinction, and the whole
- ' ■ ' - ' ' ' ' gargument is well followed, and properly concluded.”
'Williams and Bates both accept this explanation willingly 
enough. They must be convinced of its logic, for not know
ing that the king himself is the. protagonist they would 
feel no compulsion to agree to it otherwise. .later on 
Williams picks a quarrel with the-king on a much lesser 
point of argument, so Unless they felt satisfied, it is clear 
they would not have so pretended.

Some conception of the great gulf separating a sol
dier and his king is shown in these conversations. Henry, 
impelled by a genuine interest in his men, tried to break 
through this barrier and succeeded to a certain extent. 
Shakespeare himself did not believe in complete democracy, 
but he did believe a vigilaht king should know what his sub
jects were thinking and doing. Henry’s attitude is partly 
due perhaps to the democratic experiences of the days spent . 
among his Hastcheap friends.

& . ■ -. .? Johnson, op. cit., p. 111.



Following this ; o 6 n y © r s a t i o n t w -  of his men is the 
■kingf s .well-known soliloquy on oeremony„ . In heading his 
words:: it 'should be kept in aind: that Henry has been through 
a great deal of strain= The final deeislons of this war 
hate all rested On his shoulders„ How.his soldiers on the 
eve of battle feel unsure of their ground0 They question 
the righteousneSs of the cause and even regard their sins 
as the 'king' s' responsibility0 The, odds against the English 
are tremendous <, ‘Henry is not unmindful of this 0 : Regard- 
less, in keeping with his ideals of loyalty to the common
weal s he":MuSt pr.esent a brave and encouraging front to his 
men. : Howl alone for a few minutes before duty calls him \ 
again, he has time to ^debate” with himself. His reaction 
i s quite human. In considering al1 the "responsibilities of 
a'king, he weighs the eompensating factors and finds’them 
'strangely- light. The pomp and ceremony of court life ever 
held little attraction for him. In the lines referring to 
the almost idyllic life of the slave and the peasant, it 
is helpful to remember thatonly in fairly recent years has 
there been much concern over the worries and troubles of the 
pooro In Shakespeare’s day they were regarded as delight- 
fdlly and irresponsibly happy. The king is not. actually 
willing to change' his state ■ for theirs, but merely uses the ' 
Idea as a figure of speech. It was as easy to think the 
;grass on the other side of the fence greener in the late 
fifteenth century as today. .The, last lines which represent
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the Qommon'man as really little knowing or earing; about. . .. .
his government, just accepting it, are also modern in ap- 
plication« /Hot all the people really knowand feel a; re™
. sponsibillty for the government even in our. demoeraey,/ and 
in the ebnditions of Shakespeare’s time when the king held 
/the power almost completely in. his hands j, the lower classes 
/ were .unable.: i©/ do anything more than accept the conditions ■ ̂
1 ■which, were made for them, whether .peace or war <, /; It was en
tirely up to the king to take care of his people0 To have• 
a prosperous kingdom was the king's job, and a certain 
amount of peace' was essential for that« DurlW''SUch peri-'';// 
ods, however, the peasant could really enjoy himself while/ 
the king oh the other hand,. even in times of peace, had. to 

: he/ constantly on guard0 His work, neyer ceased* /, /' /,,.//
: • • v"-. It• has. hot 'been;, genera^lly observed how closely related- / 
the prose dialogue and the/soliioguy are in content * / Iheh 

/ examined together both express the same .distaste for show 
v and/: empty ceremony and the insistence that /except/ for ex- ’/ / 
ternal symbolic accessories of state, the king is but a / 
man with' like passions and perceptions to the humblest /
:slave; both state Henry’s appreciation:and acceptance of 
the .gravity of the burden that oppresses a- king*"/, "What '/'.
infinite heart’s ease must kings neglect, that private men . 
enjoyI" he exclaims„ He is very conscious of the adulation : 

. and fawning that ;so. often aurround a'- throne in- comparison 
with which the. poorest wretch in the country is to be : /
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envied» He had proved hy his voluntary withdrawal from his
father’s court that he had never cared for superficial or
pompous form. In his Crispian Day address he declaress

Such outward things dwell not in my desires0 
But if it be a sin to covet honour,
I am the most offending soul alive0

■ 4*3.27-29.
The cynicism toward ceremony and outward show is really to 
his credit9 as a study of Shakespeare’s quotations on this 
topic would clearly show. But the love of honor is the 
noblest attribute of a noble soul* :

Henry’s attitude toward God is also bound up with his 
patriotismo His slogan seems to be: For God and Country*
Some critics feel that Henry’s religious faith is hypocrite 
ical* Surely if Shakespeare had intended the audience to 
believe the religious■faith of Henry a mere veneer, he 
would have indicated it, for there were plenty of opportuni
ties* The hypocrisy, if any, is so subtle that for three 
hundred years men have argued over it* From his first ap-: 
pearance with the Archbishop through the phases of the war 
and.the ensuing victory, Henry is consistently the same . 
God-conscious .and God-fearing man0.

How in his last few moments alone before the actual 
fighting begins, he turns to God* His first plea is for 
courage for. his troops* It is significant of his high- 
mihdedness that he does not include his own needs nor does 
he ask for victory* The only personal thought he has is
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for. f.or'gî eiiess fo2? the sins of his father. The whole at- 
mosphere of his prayer is one of sincere humility, uttered 
to he heard of God and not to- impress men. '; This 'adds' to ■; ; ' :
its earnestness and the ring of' true 'devotion6 
. : xhThe religious feeling of the king is .seen .again when . •
the reports are brought in' tallying., the/overwhelming French 
losses 'With the ver^ few Snglisk.onrOSo '

o o o o 0 God I". thy arm was: here;
;''And not to us, but to thy arm alone, . •
Ascribe we all',

' *• ' , 4.8.111-13.
is Hehry’S'grateful acknowledgment. His modesty In insist-
.. ihg that all the glory belongs to God is reflected in his .
attitude towards a triumphal entry.into London as reported
in the fifth prologue. : ; : ; ' '

• : . • You may imagine him upon. Blaekheath;
, Where that his .lords desire him to have borne
' 4 ’V'■■■■, 'i/; His bruised helmet and his; bended. sword V ' ■:

Before him through'-the, city s' he; forbids it, ■:
; . Being free from vainness and self-glorious pride;.

■ Giving full trophy, signal and ostent, .
•Q,uite from himself ,' to God, ■■

% : : - - ' - -h'-t 5.Prolo 16-22o :vt - ;
•It is quite remarkable that in the face of so much

evidence of humility, Henry has been charged' by some with ,
boasting»"■ Actually his boasting is not in himself or his
prowess' but in .his men and their valor. After all, such
.pride As quite different from pride in one9 s self and in • .
one sense' is . be coming to a leader of v. a. 'people«’ Even so,
Henry half-apologetically' claims
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this your air of France 
Hath blown that vice in me* . '

3o6ol63=6%.o
It is certain, howeTer., that, the audience who attended the 
play would not find anything but applause for Henry8s plain 
Spoken admiration of English staunchness 0 And Shakespeare 
did not intend that it should be taken in any other spirit0 
Ihe indomitable will to win is invaluable in any struggle 
and is so recognized by any people0

One of the most effective elements of Henry8 s patri
otism is his skill and power to inflame' his soldiers to 
daring exploits of arms through his choice and use of words 0 
The power of the sword is indeed great, but who can doubt 
that the power of words fitly spoken is greater? In his 
ardent speech urging his soldiers into the breech at Bar-' 
fleurs he calls upon them to prove their worth on the field 
of battle and thereby make their loved ones proud of. them. 
This is partially the old Homan idea of bringing home the 
shield honorably or being brought home on it. The urge to 
action runs so strongly through these words that it is felt 
even when reading them silently0 Their inspiration in the 
tension of a field of battle must have been tremendous,
 ̂Henry is not appealing to the Officers only but to every 
man in his army from the highest noble to the basest born 
.soldiero Love of home and.family is universal as is pride 
in one8s countryo The recall to remembrance of things past
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wtiieh they have heard about and the Suggested celebration 
in days to come of their, own exploits as equally famous 
history-making events is a masterly stroke on the king's 

..parto Henry realizes instinctively how to arouse the re
sponse he wantso He is truly a great leader of men. '• 

Before the battle of Agincourt? Westmoreland after 
observing the odds against the English wishes.for "But one 
ten thousand of those men in.England"" to be in France to 
'help them fight„ The valorous king replies with the im=
passioned^S.aint:.''Grispian': spee:chv'i,'t..'!'l- •

If we are mark'd to die, we. are enow 
To do - eur to live, ' \ ' : :

• The fewer:men, the greater share of honour. ;
wi.ilI I pray thee, wish hot one man more 

/ By Jove, I am.not covetous for gold, 1 •
Nor care I who doth feed upon my cost;

: ■ 'I it .yearnsme'- not-';if)men.: my:;garmentsv;wenr;
■ Such outward things ,dwell not in my desires: . '
.But- if it be a sin to covet; honour,

. i am the most offending soul alivec
o /. ' :■ , ■ y;::;;" .

Perhaps it is because Henry is every inch.a soldier himself • 
t thatv he-'realizes so well dust; wha'I .will be' mdst likely to 
strengthen the will to do or die'in his countrymen and be
cause he is so full of love and enthusiasm for his country's 
welfare and honor.that his spirit, contagious and 'compell— 
lug,. brings all it touches under • its sway 0 1

His •ringing promise: . .

? • Henry:?,
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for he 'to-day that sheds: his "blood with me 
. Shall he my brother; be he ne8 er so vile 9 

This day shall gentle his conditions
4. o 3 o 6l‘”63 o

sounds a challenge .that would induce the lame, halt, and 
blind to rise up and follow wheresoever he might lead, not 
so much indeed for the promised material advancement as for 
the gracious dignity of being banded as a brother to the 
king in a common endeavor0 Henry did not have to learn how 
to reach the hearts of men and quicken them into response 
on the chords of love and loyalty to country, king, and 
fellow men0

Some critics while conceding that Shakespeare skil
fully employed the patriotic theme in his portrayal of 
Henry T insist that his words belie his true feelings. They 
•charge Shakespeare with writing in an ironical mood and say 
that,the exalted words and valorous conduct attributed to 
the king are a sham to the author5s personal conception. If 
this is true, why does Shakespeare go out of his way to 
outpraise the character of Henry Y as described in the old : 
chronicles? He was under no dramatic compulsion to do so, 
Henry Y was good enough to make an effective appeal just as 
he stood in the record, .It seems reasonable to infer that 
Shakespeare sincerely honors this king as an ideal ruler 
distinguished by all the indispensable kingly virtues, and 
that he wants to present him in such a way that all will be
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led to•share his hero-worship»' ' ,$he"following chapters will 
cite other evidence to'" strengthea this •inference« V:'fhe h-ur-' 
den of proof for a satirical interpretation assuredly lies 
with its proponents o /t. :.";t V"-, .'t
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.; v-v-;:: -f'■ ■ '' '' THE WISDOM 01' i; EHO' ': ■ ; ■ ; ^ ' ■''

: Patriotism although an essential emotional quality in
a ruler who is entirely devoted, to the welfare . of his people 
will not neoessarily lead to good government; unless it he 
subjeeted-to reason. Good■intentions and great dreams must : 
be' aGtivated: if they are to be of benefit . . Shakespeare "
shows this clearly enough in the action of Henry Y but some 
befuddled critics fail to find it. With Henry’s.patriotic ;

. ' drdor there: was ' combined an acumen of mind; that enabled, . ;; : 0;. v 
him to translate■his ambitions for his country into prac
tical relationships with life and everyday conduct. In . \

■ ■ deaiing :With:hhe :fr his youth, Fal.staff 9 Nym9 Barm-
dolph, 'and Pistol^.and in preparing his. country for a war 
entailing foreign combat, Henry shows the reasoned judgment".v- 
■ ot :a,;matur0vimnvdfith:; a:':well.rd@veloped sense of responslbil-

. An :essential,:element in gobd government is found in .
• the quality of :the,sovereign’s counsellors. . Sir Thomas: . 
Elyot’s The Gouernour published about fifty years before 
Shakespeare wrote:-Henry Y „ emphasizes a ruler’s meed for 
;wise ministers;./’ -Shakespeare/Was - probably; acq.uainted- with 
. this book, for it had wide circulation, but even if he had



' ■ ■ ■ ■ ; notread It .he would have been well aware of this- political •

declaredthat'.'nounse.l when guided by reason to • .
: ■ make .it correct s by virtue to make it good, and if It is " : .

' .. honest .both to reason and virtue 5 "may be; name d a  perfeete ..
/ Capi.tayne, a trusty eompanyons a playne and unfayned :

frendec55- The need for eounsel is obvious ^no one man be
ing of suohe'perfeetion that he can have in an instant, .re-,

■ V .. kembraunce of all things^ '■', '' .■ : ^
. : Shakespeare encounters a peculiarly troublesome diff1-

- culty in Henry'V. A wise king must have good advisers, but '
' ■ : the king has previously been known as a prince in close as- ,

soelation with a gang of delightful rogues0 As a prince,
Henry was a gay playboy in the taverns and on the streets 
of Hondon, The picture is charming and Shakespeare made 
much of its but' now he is faced with the problem of trans
forming this prince into a great and good king. To do this 

' it will be necessary to .separate - Henry from.;these loose com-•
pan ions and to show him as an upright king seriously as sum- ' 
ing the leadership of his.nation» It is not as easy to ■

• make this change in character as it seems, but Shakespeare 
:: I /lays some preparation for it early - in the happy 3 careless foi-'

" 1 Thomas Elyot, The Qouernour, p.0 292° • m



Eastcheap days. It is interesting and necessary to trade 
this thread through the three preceding plays in order to 
get into perspective the true greatness and wisdom of the 
king as presented in Henry Y 0 \

■■'Through-"soliloquies" and'.expository speeches', it is 
hinted that the prince, even in his association with the 
gay company and through his apparent frivolity., may be ac
complishing. more than meets the: eye in preparation for 
the crown which he will inherito

. The prince’s first soliloquy has met with much adverse 
criticism* In it he explains.that his association with 
the present company of Eastcheap is.to keep himself out of 
the limelight until he comes to the throne when he will show 
the world his true metal* As he frankly admits,

So, when this loose behaviour I throw off
o o o o o o o oAnd like bright metal on a sullen ground,

: ' My reformation, glittering o’er my fault,
Shall show more goddly and attract more eyes 
Than that which hath no foil to set it off*

I Henry IT, I* 2*230s 234-37 =
It is a practical daydream rather than a practiced decep
tion* Ho doubt Henry enjoys his present company, but look
ing into the future and realizing that when he is king all 
this fooling around will have to stop, he rationalizes his 
present condition to some extent * The fact to note is that 
in his relations with these rowdies' he never commits any 
unpardonable crime* He does get into a scrape or two, but ■ 
in both instances he acquits himself well and shows that he



. is owabie ©f h.aTiti.g his fun and paying .for it too, without • ;:
- - i o r y i n g o  - Such aishehayiqr marks the" prinqe as' a spirited - /

youth full of fun and misohief !,' spending ;his time with
jolly, Gompanions who are not as eiroumspeet as he Is, but g
who .seemingly do not affect his habits or practices. The ,:

v , ; Earl of, Warwick seemh- t©' understand the situation and gives .
a plausible and hopeful explanation in the prince’s defense,

' tolerantly reassufing his father :> 1. , /i.
, ' - ' ' -Thê^̂::̂ studles 'his companions; : : ; .; r:■ :■

Like a strange tongue; .wherein, to, gain;the language, . •' . ,
'’This needful that the most immodest word . ' 1 •
Be look’d upon and learn * d; which once attain'd, p' ■ ■ .. i

;; 'iv::'-pi' .Your highness knows, comes to 'no, further; Use; .. ..
;.,.v But.: toibo:;^ -fBdl lihe ;gross^terms/.; ■ :'1 ;.p ,The.prince,will, in; the perfect.ness; of:: time, i :v;" i; ,i

, P'i 'Bast off' his . followers:; and their memory , /i-,: Shall as a pattern or a '•measure live, ; • : ; . ..
'- ' . By which.his grace must mete the lives of -others, . , i ;

• ' . Turning, past evils to advantages, ■ .
'■;.;pVp.,, g;: ;, ' • ' '... .. ' u  Henry IV, 4,4 = 68=78, ■,, I. '/• 1 • .■

; With; this. preparation, when the characters YnpHenry V; and ; ■
even the king himself assert that his early life had its 
serious as well' as its frivolous; side, the statement may 

:• ■,be accepted^ as' true. ' •.
In the opening scene of Henry V the Archbishop and the ' 

Bishop of'Ely in disGussing the apparently sudden conver- 
■g'p';'; •..sion of the king reach';the conclusion that his early life

v v; must have had greater teaching' power than had been realized, p :
, "p -. . "It must be so; for miracles are ceas’d, "^ said the ; • ; '

:̂ Ai o 67V



ArehbishQp. : \ - : - % • -'V ;V: . -- : .. . /; ' " '
W e n  the; Datipliiii sends the challenge of tennis Mils ■

and mentfens sareastieally the early’ life of the king,
■Hehry replies that.:the 'lSanphln <; v 1 : ; ' 1 ' ..h ;:.;

• : - comes o’er us with our wilder days, '
Hot iaeasnring what nse we made, of themo

■; " . ; - . .v- : .;1o20267”68„ . . V
As everyone knows „ the. Haaphin lived to eat his words „ And 
the, Freneh■ ambassadors bring hack a very different picture 
from that which' the Dauphin holds d Thus when speaking in 
his own court of the,Dnglish kingdom, he contemptuously

s a y s  . ' ' ■ ' . 'she is so idly king’d, . '
- Her sceptre so fantastically borne , y.\i, i

.;: .: .: -. By a vain, giddy, shallow,: humorous youth,; -
: That fear attends' her not 0 ■ ■ :
''i : , r ' ; 2.#,26-29. ■;

one of his nobles immediately corrects hi#.. The great state
of Henry.: is described and the wildness of his early days
compared to ' .: V:-;aV -'v;;i:. ;,.'jC \ h''',  ̂- , ' y . ' ; ■

• ’ the outside of the Roman Brutus, -
. Covering discretion'with: a coat of folly; ;

:;, v As gardeners do with ordure hide, those roots .
' , That Shall first' spring and.be most delicate0
•' ' 2.4.37-40.

The French king:, himself, from his knowledge of former
days reminds.his present court of the honorable ancestors ,
of this king and warns them hot to underestimate his'power„

O 0.0, o. This is a stem v-.:; -.x : ' •"■
• Of that victorious stock; and let us fear 
The native mightiness and fate of him. '■

, i::: - 2,4.62-64.



The Duke of Exeter,.English'ambassador to the Drench court, 
TeTterates this opinion advising the French'

you'll find a difference- ... ■ ,
As. we .hie subjects have in wonder, found- .

' ■ Between the promise "of his greener days 
And these :he masters now*
.-A;; ' ; " v;- ' - A ^  . / A"./ ' ,

In view'of this marked transformation of the prince on 
his assumption of the duties of state, it was inevitable 
that one of his first acts would be his break with his past, 
associates „ Although Shakespeare has carefully..opened vfhe;;; 
way for this to come about naturally,'there, has be eh a / good 

■ deal of feeling on the part of certain erities that when 
; Henry ̂ severed, himself from his old companions he used them 
too; harshly 0 ' , •. - : -  'A: - .Z:; :-

;hZ : ; In '■ cpnstftietIng these early incidentsShakespeare's . 
main source m s  an olii play, The .famous Victories of Henry 
the Fifth. In this play the prince encourages his ne'er- ' 
do-well confidants to believe they will be remembered with 
; high posts when the new government is established. .Bor 
Instance,:, the prihce grandiloquently '.assures' them, "I tell 
you Sirs, and the Eihg my:father-were .dead, wee would be 
all Kings,” and to Ned he makes the special promise, "so ,
;soone as I am King, the first thing:I will doo, shal be to 
put ;£ord':>dhiefe‘-'IustI:ee.' out of off ice, and thou shalt be

• 4 The famous Victories of Henry the Fifth, p„ 323<,
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my L0 ehiefe Justice of England0 Shakespeare changes all 
this! The prince•instead of intimating important positions
f or. thefflj, flatly suggests otherwise, Ealstaff. who has a

- ■■ ■ ■ •• . .. ' ’ ■ ' ̂ 6judgeship in mind is warned he may be only a "rare hangmans n
and again in the mock court scene when Ealstaff begs the 
prince, who acts the king’s part, not to banish him, Henry 
calmly answers, ”1 do, I will o'” . In a sense this portends 
the real rejection that later transpireso

The banishment is further shown as the king’s only re
course , for he already had proof of Ealstaff’s untrust
worthiness o This had been shown when, called to help set
tle the civil war, the prince had given Ealstaff a commis
sion and a command of soldiers, Perhaps one of the most 
amazing but. at the same time, horrif ying speeches in Henry IV : 
is the unfeeling description Ealstaff gives of the fate of 
his ragged army0 His words are humorous, but they prove 
beyond question that a person of such inhumanity could not 
be invested with any important state office <, Again Eal
staff ’S' discourse on cowards is one of Shakespeare’s best, 
yet it ridicules something Englishmen have held dear for 
generationso . '

- -5 Ibido a po 337 o ■ ' f •"■■■■
: I Henry 17, l.h^2-76. '

7 Ibid., 2oho 5 3 ' ^ ' ' v



: Gn the death of Henry IV Falstaff further oondezims . . . .
' himself by his assumption of authority. • As he hastens to ■ 
the presence of the new king, ;he ass.ures' Master Robert 
Shailbw, -MGboose wiiaf office thou wilt in the lani, ?tis 

■■ ■■' and turhing to Pistol, :a man’ who is the very .per- • . '
■ sonification of cowardice, he continues, "Pistol,'I will 

double charge thee with dignities,/’ concluding.with the 
triumphal boast ’’the laws of England are at my commandment 0 ”

guch a prospect would surely rnake an English audience '/A 
^̂  ̂:;'shudder'o "Regardless' of how faseinating. an entertai&er Fal™

■: ' staff had proved^ no one could contemplate' with ’ cpmfort a •, ’
government in which he would have an influential place.
Even a child could have predicted that under such counsel 
the country would fall apart' instead of going on to greater . 
national glory. . , .  ̂"

’ ;. ;, Ealstaff "was ■ not the - only one who anticipated a regime ■
of revels under the prince. In opposition to his pleasant . • :
.surmisings dire foreboding was felt in other quarters.
The Ohi e f 1us tic e, represented as :One of the realm’s most ■ . . ;

•v upright men, being reminded after the old king’s death,that 
the, young prince was not too kindly disposed toward him^

■ 8 II Henry 17, 5o3ol25-27c '
- 9 Ibid., '5o3;AAO=41* , . ....  ; ' V : . ; / ; /  / / /



. 'I' know he doth not; and do arm’ myself ’ :
■ To welcome the condition, of the time/ ,

;V: ' Which cannot look more hideously .upon me ; .
' , , , Than I have drawn in my fantasy. . ‘ " ■: v : ; /.Il 'lenry IVs, 5.2.10-13. . .
’" However, "the new king "frustrates propheciessur=. 
.prising not only.lalstaff hnt the pessimists as well and 
dispels the Justice’s fears hy reappointing him in the of- 
fice at the same time stating a formula and goal for future

^'gdidance ,: . 1 ' - : ' V
And let.-us .ohoosê ' such limbs Of noble counsel. 
That the great body, of our state may go V .

■ In- equal rank with the best govern’d nation0' 
-c'uV'V/ . It - TI Henry IVt 5»-2.135-37<.

■ The .preparation-for Falstaff8s rejection now complete, 
the banishment depree occurs•as-a normal development. It , 
is tempered by the pension allowed him and the king's, gra
cious promise, -.n; .

And, as we hear you do reform yourselves,
- We will, according to your strength and qualities 

tt.'hv:Vv:7:'>̂-V:v-?':Glve you advancement0 . ,
: ' 'tu'’ ' \ ’ II'Henry IV, $.5.73-75.
Hoiinshed gives authority for the pension, but Shakespeare
invented the promise of reinstatement on a basis of merit. .
Many muddled critics severely censure Henry not only for

• his rejection of Falstaff' buthpiai?tdbularly fOrhis ' sharp;- :
accusation, but he really speaks only after being, forced to
by Falstaff’s incessant clamor„ The sermon serves a dual
jpurpose:? ' it Informs; the audience .that:'thejking is. truly:-
devoted -1o England * s service 'and that the break. with his '
old .life is complete, and it warns Ea1staff that the old
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ties are broken0
In Henry ¥ Hal staff (lies without reappearing in person 0

Although Dame Quickly announcing his death exclaims ? '"The
10king has killed his heart" she .does not blame the king

for his deatho Nor do any of the other old friends. Nym
soberly states, "The king is a good king, but it must be as

11it may: he passes some humours and c a r e e r s T h e y  realize 
■along with Henry himself that the break with the past must 
be finale

Fltiellen, a valiant Welsh officer, contrasting Henry 
with Alexander the Great who "killed his friend Cleitus, be
ing in his ales and his .©ups," declares "so also Henry of 
Monmouth, being in his right wits and his good judgment, 
turned away the fat knight with the great-belly doublet, 
he was full of jests, and gipes, and knaveries, and mocks,
I have forgot his name c These words of an officer known 
to be brave and honorable by the audience would seem to 
state the view in which Shakespeare wants this incident re
garded . The sentimental attachment many people feel for 
Falstaff is about the only basis for censure of the king's, 
actions, and the foundation for any such sentiment lies in

10 Henry V, 2.1.91-92.
11 ibid., 2.1.30-33o

■V- 12 ■Ibid., 4.7o48-'54o ' p



the individmei ’ s temperament rather than in the -plays „ ■
The other. Easteheap rascals, Nym, Bardolph, and. Pistol^' 

appear in France with -'the army hot' as hrave soldiers but ... 
as thieves and cowards; they are true scoundrels„ The au
dience feels no sympathy or.: patience .with them and: certain- ' 
ly no compunctionover the sentence of .hanging delivered ' ■- '
against Bardolph and Mym0 I’luellen ezpresses pretty well, 
the average person9 s'attitude in his consoling words to 
Pistol;that if the offender were his own brother, he would 
be satisfied with the sentence "for discipline ought to be-' ; ■ 
used,"^^^ Such knavery merits such deserts especially in 
time of war and the kingis comment "We would have all such ' 
Offenders so cut off" ^ meets with general. approbation, for 
it is a further' indication of his endeavor to govern, firmly. ; 
and justly6, It is perhaps entirely fitting in the light of 
ppetic ..justice that both Nym and Bardolph are executed be-., -- 
fore, the king makes' his.. mbVing.*speech about the brotherhood 
of all who fight,::at:0:%co%t^ : ".; f', . . ' / : Y H -  :

In this frank reepgnition of the necessity of freeing 
himself from all hampering' entanglements of his past and 
his, firm and prompt action to carry out his decision, the • ' 
wise young ruler displays his Maturing judgment and . ,

; 13 Ibid/, i ̂ ' f'. ■ '
;.w IMS.. 3.6,116-17.,:, f ; : ■ . ,; : : : , "



forceful character, .These qualities are -the'' sort that gain 
the confidence and trust of a country's citizenry,, and 
rightfully so. ; :■..v, ^ 1 ’ V/.: ' . '.-L-:

. With the passing of these humorous characters from the ■ 
scene, Shakespeare in a e cor dance ;w'ith his custom Introduces 
others to - take their places h; ■ After watching.the antics of... 
these forMr e.ô ^̂
were to glorify war he .must, replace' such men who belied :; 
bravery and nobility with others who would reflect just as ' ■ 
entertainingly honor and courage■and love of country. So; 
instead of a grbup of jolly,rogues, four captains of differ
ent /nationalities from various sections of England provide 
the eomedy^-the English Gower, Welsh Eluellen, Irish Mac- 
morrisv and Scotch Jamy. ..Their .dialects, furnish amusement 
'as their Gonversations turn on the'respective value of cer- 
’tain plans of warfare,,, both ancient, and .modern. ... Their man
nerisms and conduct provoke. mirth:, but these men are all as 
brave as lions and are.an important element in the English.
■ army. The .audience may be amused by the regional accents 
and. behavior of the doughty fellows,. but it is asked to I 
honOr.'their^i^rlike, loyal English spirit. ' ■ : v■ V1' It.y 1 ;

Shakespeare takes one of their amusing incidents to 
teach a lesson of the sacredness of national traditions.,

■; In.the contest between Pistol and Fluellen the wearing of :v 
the leek is upheld by the English Gower as, an "ancient , 
tradition, begun'upon an honourable respectand worn as a ;



memorable trophy of predeceased valour„# thereby giving ■
.: #istoi'.a lesson:: i^ /f or a; man whd may speak. broken p
.English but eEn:̂ handle an English.dudgetS- with a telling 
: effecto v- <

■ It is not illogical to.suppose that Shakespeare really 
.intended these men to be symbolic of the unity of.England ' 
under a strong' kingo- The ability to .amalgamate such diver
gent classes; of men into a loyal fellowship certainly 

, speaks, highly of Henry’s gift for leadership and is no 
small matter as■history has proven in subsequent years„ Yet 

' Henry takes-.:,it; all:;- in his. stride,;Hey is' a kinsman' of the ' f 
, 'Welshahd a friend as well' as. 'a . leader to the. others. He 
goes out among them realizing, they are men' just as he is . :; 
and that if he is -to be successful, they must be strong and 
loyal to him and their country, ,He;-takes.time :to:' answer . .

'.ytheir questions^ encourage them9: joke with them, and to 
y pray for them. He has the insight necessary to judge the 

bravery of men not by words as much as by actions. But 
through this .familiarity: he;, doespnot for a momeht lower / , 

yy.. himself . He 'is the kind of .king .people can love, and still V■' 
respect and obey, • Ferhaps part of the benefit of his ■ early.

:. experience is shown in this ability f .o fraternize with all 
kinds and conditions of men. If soy his. period of training

15 IMd.s .5a.74-76, /
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in the streets of London has been valna"ble0
Having shown Henry's firmness in. the important matter 

of choice of advisers , Shakespeare next exhibits his tm- . 
usual measure of statesmanship in administering swift jus
tice when dealing with civil disturbances„ His father's 
reign had been constantly embroiled in rebellion and insur
rection on the part of the nobles, and civil war had more 
than once threatened to dispossess him0 How at the very, 
outset of the war with France when the whole; country should 
be united in a mighty effort, a vile plot to overthrow him 
is revealed. This is the treachery of the nobles Scroop, 
Grey, and Cambridge, '

Holiushed, covering the incident, states simply, that 
the traitors . h , ' ■ . , - . . ■

o o o o .confessed, that for a great summe of monie 
which they had reeeiued of the. French king, they 
intended verelie either to haue deliuered the king 
aliue into the hands of his enemies, or else to 
haue murthered him before he- should arriue in the 
dutchie of Hormandie0lv

.Shakespeare with his artistic discernment, sees great pos
sibilities in the circumstance, He elaborates it, notably 
using it to illustrate the need of ruthless action when 
treason threatens the safety of his commonwealth,

ib court scene is introduced in which these traitors in

1 6  Holinshed, op, eit,. 111, 70,
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v smootli phrases compliment the .klng, profess their ardent , :
. t; '.'. lofmit5?:;an4 devotion to him, and pledge their, ’’incessant ' : .
. ■ • .services7’ in his support'. The irony ' of the dialogue is pro- ' . . ■
.' found and admiration f or - the king ’s perspicacity increases ■ v
:: ■ with every ■ measured and meaningf ul. wdrd he speaks, He ; • ::

knows . of their -treaehery and treasonable plans', and the . '
t ‘surp:assing skill with which he Vleads: them on and -.draws them : '

out shows a poised restraint under great provocation. The ■
' '- king has been accused of doing this, in a cat and mouse way '

' .--of: showing cruelty and inhumanity, Really he only gives 
■' them the opportunity to show their complete depravity,

; - • thereby sealing their own fate, p'.-i ■' ': -' -' 1

■ The full measure of Henry’s kingly calibre is unfolded,
:. . in the sentence he pronounces; ' l.\ - '' ''' % V:;-.

. ; . 'Touching our person seek we no revenge; ■'. ' ■ ;
' ' But we our kingdom’s safety must so tender,

■' i/hose ruin you have sought.that to her laws
• v. h: , : We do deliver you, - ' • - /

'' Elevated above whak; is 'low' or, meahkhe .feels:' great^pereohal 
t-', ;: ' resentment but does not let, it sway his judgment, . As a, ■ ■ p.,".

wise sovereign should, he allows the law of his country and 
theirs to take its course and mete them their due. The : ;

, traitors themselves. overcome1 by his ; majesty and excellence : • : h
not only confess their sin but rejoice and thank God that 

; ; . their purpose has been apprehended and prevented from ful- '
' fillmeht, In this way Shakespeare teaches his.•audiehce. to :
regard .treason with horror, 1 ; - 11
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Henryfs grief and disillusionment over the men’s per
fidy, especially the downfall of Lord Scroop, his intimate 
friend and one who knew nthe very bottom” of his.soul, are 
bitter in their force and eloquence« His accusations are 
no railings of a small mind but the stern utterances of a 
heroic nature that has been basely treated„• He considers 
: Scroop’s behavior so debased, so revolting in nature that 
it leaves a blot on all mankind and warrants being ranked 

: . as ’’another fall of man c ” His words are vehement and im
passioned» Might Shakespeare be speaking through Henry his 

' own views on friendship and the guilt of treason? Even so 
stirred as Henry is, he shows no malice but expresses his. 
pity and asks God’s mercy for these renegades=

A delightful quality which is a part of the wisdom of. 
Henry ¥ and makes him warmly human is his humori Many 

. critics find fault with the,humor of the king, declaring it 
, to be a vulgar and coltish sort. Is it not rather a redeem
ing feature in a character that would otherwise be almost 
austere and overpowering in a magnificence of military prow
ess and heroic bearing? Does not his humor add a sparkle 
to his sagacity that makes it all the more telling? Humor 
releases tension, brings:cheer when days are dark, sheds a 
sudden brightness in depressing situations,and buoys hope 
and morale when spirits are low and courage is ebbing. It 
does all of this in Henry ¥ and at the same time enriches 

.: ■ his personality with a grace that endears, him to all who



are blessed in any degree with, the same- sense 0 \
Moreover, how could Shakespeare have reincarnated- the : ,

: hlrthe spirit:of the prince into the person of the serious- 
mind#d king' with any consistency at. all if he had entirely 
left out this leaven of the spirit? That Henry loves a ■ 
joke, can make merry with his soldiers, and even mixes, fun 
with his love-making clearly shocks some of the critics Of ' \

' Shakespeare5s. plays« .One may douht that Shakespeare’s ,
audience shared this delicacy of mind. If it is seemly for 
a king to go among his men before .battle to encourage the#,

; it would appear just as natural that he should enjoy ex- 
.changing pieasahtries with them under more cheerful circum= : 
..stances» . And, in the final analysis, is not the happy war- r...
- ribr ever the best ' sort of .warrior? - : ■ , . ' V - >

Henry’s behavior: in the courtship scene is the most - ■:
severely reproved as unbecoming to him' because of its levity0 

Consideration should be given, however, to the full picture 
of Henryo He is first of all a man’s man and he has lived .
' largely in. a man ’ s world „ ; Vernon8 s descriptldn of him. to
. . ■ ' . ^ l ^ ^ t n p u r . ^ \ \ '  A  y : - ' >'■ Av^AVy' - rAAh:;

: I saw - young Harry, with his beaver on, . '
, ; v:; -, ::;.v  tflis cushes. on his thighs, gallantly arm’d,—

. Else from the ground like feather’d Mercury,
: ' - And vaulted with , such ease into his seat , '

■’ ? I- :■ As if an angel dropp’d down from the ...clouds , :' ' '
- To turn and wind a fiery Pegasus, - . . ' '' '

And witch the world with noble horsemanship„ .
: O.- : v l Henry If, 4.1,104^10, v.-,-,:-:

is more, suitable by far than the French picture of him given
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in total ignorance as a "vain, giddy, shallow, humorous 
youth” who knows a ^nimble galliard.” There is a vast dif
ference in being an accomplished rider and a frivolous ball
room, gallant o Indeed, Henry does not reflect the polished 
demeanor of a Lord Chesterfield, nor speak in graceful 
phrases, But there is much to be said for his outspoken 
English soldier manner;. he is somewhat gauche and unsophis
ticated, it is true, but so ready in tongue and wit that he 
easily wages a. successful assault on the citadel of love0 

He can even enjoy the incongruities of the situation and 
laugh at his own .faux pas. This is a capital gift. With 
Katharine as with the soldiers Henry’s conduct is derived 
from' his native simplicity and rugged ingenuousness. Some 
of the humor that possibly seems out-dated to modern readers 
is to be.accounted for by the changing codes of manners and 
mores through the years, but most of it is as diverting to
day as when it was written.

:The theme and purpose of Henry T  is war and the glory - 
of national success. There is little place fOr romance in 
such- drama. Since Shakespeare could not present both topics 
with equal seriousness, it would furnish better balance and 
contrast to subordinate romance to the main topic. By 
handling it with a light touch and by introducing it in the 
final scene of the play, he would be following the Greek 
idea of sending the audience away with emotions under con
trol and in a normal state after being so aroused. These



■ : were possibly motivations for his mode of treatment» Too,
’' Shakespeare with his intuitive understanding of the English. 

, ■ . temperament.would foresee the disastrous reaction to a king
■. who regarded love more:seriously than his throne. That he 

was absolutely right , is well' proven in the view taken by V 
the same people in recent years of a king Who allowed his 
'heart: to rule his head. '' , .: ..a v /



: - - „ : v : ' v . -" . .ghaptebvi . ■

.THE' STRENGTH 01 A KING '

. v A great king must Have, patriotism tempered "by .wisdom 
atid enfoneed witli. strength if he is to be an ideal exem= . 
'plary fignr.eo • These .character traits are fine attributes . 
in private"citizens but when united in the person of a king 
he becomes not only a model for the citizens to follow but 
he. enndbies and exalts ’his whole; country, . Shakespeare pre
sents Henry V as just such a king and leader of his people0 

His;elements .of strength"are shown particularly well during 
th# iordeala: and,-tests-^df? the:: war with France, ’ At Harfleur»■ 
Agin court,, and .again in the final signing of the peace 
treaty at the, French' court, Henry displays his ■ ability- to 
be firm and steadfast 9' His love of England.had fostered ' 
the ..war, his .wisdom had prepared the, way-for its success, ■; 
and-His . strength conducted it to vthe >gldry of; his, lewh Ing** , 
land and to the continued praise of succeeding generations 
of Englishmeno ' .': v' d ; ‘ ’
- Or itics s omet imes confuse. Henry * s strength : with :* : -, 

: eruelty-<.: :-v:Hor ' instant . they accuse the .king of making 'an 
unnecessarily ferocious threat to the Governor of Harfleur- 
when he sternly'deClares , V.: .’t ■ ' L''--
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for j, as I am a soldiery
0 ’ o o ' d o o o - o o o o o o o o o o o o ,o oIf 1  'begin the Mttary on@e agaiH9
1 will mot leave the half-aeiiieved Harflemr • 
Till in her ashes she lie barled„
The gates of mere7  shall be all shut ups
And the flesh8d soldier^ rough and hard of heart 9
1m liherty of Vhloody hand shall range
Ifith oonseiemee wide as hell9 o <> <, o f ';
O O O O O o O O O O O O 0 O O o d O O O o '

Therefore 9 you mem of Harflemr g 
Take pity of your town and of your people s ■
0 0 0  o o o o 0 o o o o o o d o o o o 0 0
If not9 why 9 in a moment look to see
The hlind and. "bloody soldier with foul hand
Defile the leaks of your shrill-shrieking daughters;
■four fathers taken hy the silver beards 9
And thteir most referened heads dash’d to the wallss
Tour'naked infants spitted'upon pikess
Whiles the mad mothers with their howls: eonfused
Do break the elouds, as did the wives of Jewry
At Herod’s bloody-hunting slaughtermen*

. : ■ 3o3o5-41o
In reality the king is describing the many atrocities that 
did happen to a fallen city in his own time and might well 
take plane again under the Ifeense of pitched emotions„ 
Brutal acts call for brutal terms to recount themp His 
word’s are excruciating in their stark suggestions of vio
lence 9 terror 9 and suffering--of all that is evil but that 
does accompany hand-to-hand fighting when experienced by 
the man in the struggle0 Henry does not mince words0 He 
speaks plainly and forcibly0 His very ability to foresee 
the probable results of the seizure and picture them so . 

1, effectively serves as an aggressive weapon0 The firmness 
of his approach and his demand couched in such vehement 
words 9 .no doubt strongly influenced the Governor to sur- ;

: rendero . . -. - . ' -



But the whole speech was not war-1 ike „ The Icing offers
mercy, before and after the description of the terrible fate
awaiting, the city’s resistance0 He is both a firm comt
mander, and a merciful conahefor:0 > : A word picture of devas- . .
t a t i o n  i s  c e r t a i n l y  f a r  p r e f e r a b l e  t o  t h e  a c t u a l  c a l a m i t y 0
' On,the Governor’s acceptance of his berms, Henry’s first
comtnand to the' Duke of Exeter:, - who was to be left in charge,
w a s  t o  ” H s e  m e r c y  t o  t h e m  a l l . ”  V ,
b/; Holinshed.tells quite a different story of the seige ,
of Harfleur/and its final fallo He says that.:.. ':/

the' Englishme^h, - notwithstanding' all the damage . • ;
that the Frenchmen could worke; against them,

. .f orraiM; the countrie, spoiled the villages 3 . .
bringin'g manie a rich preie to the campe before ■■.XV/- '-- 
Harflueo v ■ ' . y p . . f  ,ht ;

' - '.-o::, o o > .0 .* o © © © © © © -©, :■ © , ,©. % © ■ © © © © © © © - . r' The king' neuerthelesse was after content to :V 
■ grant, a respit vpon certeine conditions, that the .
. capteins within'might have time, to,send to the 
French king for succour (as before ye haue heard)

• . least he intending greater exploits, might lose 
' time tin : such; small matt ers ; v : v. v ■ v; •' :

Shen the French king refused aid to the beseiged city, Har-
f.leur was forced to yield to the English, whereupon ;

•The souldiors were ransomed, and the towne sacked,
• / ;• :; to the .great gaine of the,Ehglishmen.:, Gome writ-; '

ing' of this ye elding vp of .Harflue,' doo in like . •
■ make mention of the distresse. whereto: the people,
.. . ' then expelled out of their habitations, were . . , ; -

driuen: insomuch as parents with their children.

1 Henry V, 3»3o54o 
.;..'|.:HolinshedV cite , III, 72=730



yoong maids arid old foIke went out of the ;/ •
■ ; towne gates with heauie harts (God wot) as put : ;

to their/present shifts to seeke them a new 
abode = 3 •

. •̂ iChuŝ .for.-a second time Shakespeare plays ■ tricks with', 
history, ':For what purpose? Is it not Clear that in chang
ing 'the fate of Harf leur Shakespeare .gires the king much 

. added grace?;, It; is indeed.; ironical that Shakespeare should ..' 

. be accused ,Of 'makiri Eeriry., cruel - just at the point itoeri: he i 
has juggled facts to make him humane, War is grim; war IS;'- 
horrible6 ,, Henry does, not gloss it:. At the same time he ■

; - is .ekalted through his offer of clemency to an otherwise 
1 doomed city, , Furthermore $ this ••offer is made good.

Perhaps the outstanding example - of Henry 8 s lion heart 
is shown during the battle of Agincourt, Just as the •... > 
French friyolous preparations for battle provide a dark - 

: background against which the English watchfulness and so
briety shine out, so during the battlo' S h e  F r e n c h  are the 
antithesis which sharpen the brillance of the •English, ae-'-
tions, In spite of their bragging and boasting before the
battle, Shakespeare does riot represent the French as being 
. eoWrdly^'yIhe crux of .their trouble is lack of discipline. 
As the Constable says during a break in the battle, ^Bis- i -:
order, that hath spoil8d us, vIhe French still have ' ■
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plenty of troops but evidently no rallying p o i n t n o  strong.
: officer to lead the men„ If there had been a French leader 
' as strong and . capable as Henry V, the out come of the battle 

would have been far different I . But such was not the ease 
Bourbon gives a typical French answer to Constable5 s state-

;v.. . The devil take order now! I ’ll to the throng?
' Let life be short„ else shame will be too long8 

■ , V'-'; . 4.5.22-23.
No fear of death shackles;thair,effortsv and it is impos
sible to hear these brave//Wordn .without decrying the un= 

/.neeessary fate of -such'"meno' ’ ' v
Henry's army in' contrast, to' the French one was well 

. disciplined, and managed„ This was due largely to his own 
influence and strength;ofypurposey.H^ has already been 
observed as a stern believer in discipline in the case;of : 
the traitors and also in Bardolph's robbery» Now in a lull 

7; o f b a t t l e t h e  report of the death of the Earl of Suff olk , 
and the .Duke' of York bringstearsto his esreSo.:. Hi a/per" \ 7 

"f sonal grief., however ,■ gives place to immediate action when 
% 1^ alarm soundsagain* /';;7 7.;;- 7:' 7’77 '7 7': 7, ';/■ '/;; ..7' 7. ;■
7;77 ' /'.Shakespeare' s7 concern to keep the king free from the

charges, of / cruelty^'in/.war is seen again in his: handling of 
■ the killing of the French prisoners. Once more he modifies; 
■■ the .account in Holinshed so as to present an action in a 
light more.favorable to Henry. .According to Holinshed, 
Henry’s much criticized order to kill the prisoners was
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^eoBtearie to his accustomed gentleness” and was issued be
cause he feared a return attack of the'French, Shake
speare significantly omits the q.ualifying phrase, thereby ■
completely making this act one of these necessary things ,
which war brings with it. Moreover, Shakespeare protects . ■ :'-
Henry from the pharge of cruelty in war by making the re- 1 g .

. 'newed, attack a . certain thing instead of amere supposition, ; :
r Henry hearing' the alarm ' interprets ,it, for the audience in . 
..ease; it-;has not realized the full significance. His order ' \

. follow's immediately on the heels of his interpretation of 
the. alarm so that there is no question here as to the king . 
idly fearing a renewed attack; he realized the attack was 
under way,! \ : " ; - - '

But hark?. .what: new alarum is this same? \. .. 1 : '
, ■, The French have, reinforc’d their, scatter'd men::

Then every soldier kill his prisoners?
V-.-,: 0ive the word through, ■ ; . 1

v  - l  ■ ;  ■ '■ 4 o 6 o 3 5 “ 3 S o  1

The "then" in line thirty-seven clearly shows the relation
ship between the two ideas, The order is necessary to pre
serve his ..own. men, t f "I -

The battle so far has been fairly equal a Orleans says "
... atlfhe: height- of the fighting',' ,.y : . , ' ,

. We are enough yet living in' the'field
To smother up the English in our throngs, . : ;;

.1:'/' '' ■ If any order might be thought upon.  ̂f i ■ .1 ■■
:' t.5.19-21.

' ■ ■ 5 Holinshed, op0 cit., III, 81, . ..■■■



And Henry sAdrtiyfefiers done; yet keep-
the French t H e ; f i e l d s T h e  scarcity of English .troops is 
: indidated hy .the Boy who exolairas f,I raust stay with the , ; ; '
lackeys, with the luggage of our camp: the French might have, 
a good prey hf us, if he 'knew of it; for',there is none ;;to;. 1' 
guard it but boys o'” Unless the king had been hard pressed 
■ for men, he. sureiy/would not have left his camp unguarded 
except for,the young boys. And after just hearing:of the 
death of :two of his valiant officers; he :yis; especially sen
sitive to the strength of the French compared with his own 
weakened troops. - '

It is important to remember that the English had taken 
a tremendous number of prisoners,' according to the chron
icles. 1 if the French: attacked, there was very real danger .... ■ ’
• that - encumbered by these prisoners, .the English would be' , • 
helpless to resist the charge. ; i.; v

In view of these conditions, the order appears’ quite 
.necessary.. 'The king's ability to judge a situation quickly 
a n d ;completely and.to give the timely order is emphasized 
here. Henry is a. •commander capable of maintaining discipline 
and morale before an engagement and of issuing necessary com- , 
mands promptly in battle emergencies. He.; is merciful when"

' 6 . ., . Henry ,V, 4.6.2. 1 . ' ' ' ' .:•> • '
■ 1 Ibid., 4.1.80-83. ... ' ,' / /,•..
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possible, but his first coneern is his ©-wh men0 When it 
eomes to saving the French prisoners or his troops, the 
cteeision is summary and unanswerable „

According to Holinshed, the king's order is given part
ly in retaliation for the dastardly attack of the French on

■ . g '" ' " ' •:the baggage and the boys« ' Shakespeare does not mention
this indignity at the time the order is given„ He implies 
'that Henry acted for purely military reasons and not out 
of revenge, although Gower later attributes the king's or
der to this attack on the baggage camp and comments that

9the king has acted "most worthily" and is a "gallant king*"
Shakespeare may be in this way intimating that the French
really deserved what they got on a double count *

Henry has been accused of cutting the prisoners’
throats twice* This implies a careless reading of the text*
His second threat to cut the prisoners' throats has several
accompanying circumstances which are often overlooked*
This warning is sent shortly after the king has learned of
the dastardly attack of the French on the baggage boys*
He exclaims

I was not angry since I came to France 
Until this instant*

4o7o59-60=

^ Holinshed, op* cit*, III, 81* 
9 Henry V, 4.7.9-11.
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As he 'looks' out over the field and sees the French not 
fighting but merely standing at.a distance, he orders them 

;• either to give over the field or to come on and,fightI
If they'll do neither, we will come to them, '• -
And make them skirr away as swift as stones 

i ' Enforced from the old.Assyrian slings0, ■■ i 1
' ' ' . 4*7»64-660  • •

Again Henry' as soldier uses the :Harfleur technique t hreats:
'ening not only to Hill the'prisoners he now holds but also
to show ho mercy to those who fall into his. hands during; '■
this new attack..

And not a man of them that we shall take 
; • Shall taste our mercy. . SO and tell them so.

■' . ■ ■; ' \  ' f  4 o 7  o 6 8 = * 6 9 0

The prisoners now in English hands are a different lot '
from those vdio had been killed previously. The. French in '
.their.counterattack which immediately followed the. first
order had no: doubt lost' many 'mdn.; bof the: Englisho The stage
direetIons for the king's next entrance.after M s  first .'
order include the entrance of prisoners including the

: French B o u r b o n A s  Holinshed. also provides for this new f ■
influx of' prisoners,there is no question but that; the

;fiking is referring to two different groups;.; •
The last terse challenge met with no new battle so

: peace was won again by the strong English king and his few

Ibid., 4=7obetween 58-59= ■
■ v • Holinshed, op. Git., III, 82=. " '' .



. soldiers d Tiarough tlie; tedioBgnes's' of a siege arid the heat.
:: Of a hritt:le;.9; Henry has stood competent and' staunch,,. a strong' 
leader deserving.the confidence his men and country haye- 
placed in him. His strength is tempered with mercy when
ever possible according to Hhakespehre*S' presentation 9 but ::
when force and cruelty are absolutely necessary Henry uses
them. . : ;'''n.:..

The king9 s uncompromising position is made, cl ear in 
tho f inal act;' of . the play. • After thephumor of the English- ■.
' Hreuob PLove-making9 the counsellors admit; 'that the French 
king p / p : : 1 - ■■

' hath not yet subscribed thish ' ' v ' P ; - p;'
. ■;P;:v¥here Pyour. ma j esty demands p: that the King of . •_
'P'P'.;.''P'Kranee?:vhaving any .occasion to ,write for; .matter- • ' p.
P 'P" of Pgr ant, shall name your1 highness inthis form, ;;r': .. '

' - and with this addition, in French0 Notre , tres cher P- ■.
; fils Henry roi d ’Angleterrep ■ Her it ier de; France; : :

P and thus in PLatin, Praeclarissimus f ilius noster -Pu-Pp-P 
Henricus, He% Angliae, et Haeres Franciae.

-pp p-;. , ^hpPpi^-d::; ■■■ . ■P5i2o363“7 Q b v  .:;;:,.;pph.p;
The French king hastens to assure Henry' that if he requests .

; it personally this: article will be passed with the. others. '
There is no hesitation on Henry %  part as he replies cour-
teously but .f irmly, p ;; PPPp -P':', ::..P P P -p ' P'p ’ , ■ ' P P:

I  pray y o u ,  t h e n , Pin l o v e  a n d  d e d r  a l l i a n c e ,
J Let that one article rank with the rest. - . ■

. - '5.2.373-74.
pWhatever concerned the phonor.of his country.was serious0
Although he might or might not. win the French princess8 s ;
heart, he would not allow one title to be dropped which P
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deelared the newly won position of heir to the French throne0 
It is on this note of ‘'constant resolution" in the affairs 
of his kingdom that Shakespeare8s play of Henry the Fifth 
ends. !



CHAPTER VII

The study of. the various interpretations of Shake- . ;
.speare1s Henry ¥ discloses .the widest divergence of opin
ions among scholars and. orities 9 Their, disagreements arise 
principally from the individual viewpoints: held as to Shake- 

:: speare * s own state of mind toward Henry T. • Bid; -Shakespeare .. = 
: feel Who 1 e-hearted admiration toward his. character „ did he ;> 
actually regard him- with dislike ,- or simply; indif- :
ferent? One group is positive that' Shakespeare 8s' esteem ''

■ ; was genuine -and unadulterated„ Henry Y was to:him-worthy ' 
of highest praise and was in every aspect a superb, a ma-; • ■ 
jestie rulero A second view is that Shakespeare personally 
felt no warmth of admiration at ali for Henry Y, but for .

. some reason being expected, io write a patriotic play/ he,
.as a good Qraftsman, ereated a figure hammered- .out aeeording 
to the popular’ image 'eonstrueted by history and legend 
carefully eoneealing his; own- reserydtions’ as to his .great- 
ness and wonder. This -irony in treatment is only discerned 
by the discriminating. A third group adopt a middle-of-the- 

.- read theory. ’ They do hot particularly approve of Henry or ' 
honor him, but they do net feel that Shakespeare presented 

. him satirically. - ; . . -n;’ : ; .. ’• .
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/ . / This' third position is perfectly tenable0 ' lust be- ; 
cause Shakespeare admired or did hot admire a great English . 
king does not necessarily imply that others must feel as he 
did. There. is plenty of room for,individual preference in ; ■
.ptbetio' ■pharacters; ■ as• we 11 -as in.real ones. :::;;However3' the : , 
fdiffefence'; between rihe' first^nnd''seooni group presents a 
perpiexing,problem. IS it possible that many readers of 
Shakespeare have a mistaken point of view toward.his char- ■ : 
'acter Henry W  A ehronological:isurvey, of some of the lead
ing criticisms, has been made in. order to gain a background 
for the consideration of the excessive differences of con- 
■oeEtion .
-,' ": The basis ■ for ./these yapping interpretations has been .
investigated, . and crucial incidents' o.bserved in the light of :
both schools of criticism. The main/points. around, •which
this controversy has evolved are: ;
The council with the prelates and the arrest of the,traitors
The rejection of Talstaff, and the treatment of Hym, Bar-, 

lolph, and Pistol - \ ;
The, charge. ■ of: criaelty at' Harfleur and again during the bat

tle of Agincourt with the killing of the French' pris
oners • ..; • ,

The, relation between^ t king and his soldier a,: 'the king’s .
... - piety, , and his sense of humor. , ..h  : /I- / I I'. \ ' f

Of course it' is impossible to -say • witnv.absb.lxite' cer- : :.
tainty that any student has accurately ascertained Shake
speare’s attitude. Shakespeare’s literary autobiography 
ayone would make this possible, and so far no such book has



been revealed. Until sucli a discovery, perhaps the nearest • .
■, possible.-.answer tp. the . problem lies , ini. f inding an. ezplana- - A  ̂;r;
viy tio# Which' W  action and language of the ! ' i; :

play. When this is: accomplished the intention of the • •
author should be ■Clear. Such an explanation seems plausible 

•i; ;x:. when the interpretation • of Henry *.s ■ character i'is based' on - - x
, Gertaln''fundamental' 'principles of king ship --pat riot ism,

■ wisdom, and strength. • The central chapters of this thesis , 
correspond to the three-fold divisions' and together they y . 
present ’ an analysis, believed to be satisfactory, of the '' ;
disputed points in the interpretation of the play. , ■ - ’ .

. v ; It is probably impossible to set forth any explanation:.
• ■ v eonvlucing.• to oritioOfwh© form 'ths^n opinion:;of:.this. play: p . /
' and its hero according to modern concepts of goyernment and : 
warfare.' However, Shakespeare has not left"himself'without 

. a witness of his true attitude. This witness is the Chorus.
. - .x ..1 . x . The; Ghorus' - in,-Henry T has a very important function. ;: . '

It serves to establish the. emotional: tone of what is to ' h ■' ',
. . folio??,x'to •arouse national zeal, and to enlarge the con cep- ■
.; tion of the audience from the narrow, setting of the .Eliza- : v- xNx;..
. bethean state to compass a ̂ perilous” ocean voyage and the . 1

"vasty" battlefields of France. Wilson presents the inter- ' •..
; esting. supposition that this part was spoken by Shakespeare :

• :  ̂himself when the: play was f irst produced in .1599« He isx I - . x 5 - x



Ill

• , ' • ' 1 t?eEcouragedw In the thought by Mr o George Skillan. It is
true that the dramatis personae have a prescribed area both 
by history and character portrayal which would prevent them 
from being able to express the author’s feeling with any 
frankness, while the Chorus as a pure invention of the play
wright is not bound in either way„ It acts as the fluid ele
ment in the construction of the drama which voices whatever . 
sentiment the author deems most fitting to the mood and the 
moment„ The Chorus here fulfills something of the same 
purpose as a Greek chorus did at times— it comments as an 
objective observer might on the action taking place» Re
gardless of whether or not Shakespeare actually gave the 
part, one often does seem to hear Shakespeare himself speak
ing o If the. Chorus may be regarded as the most authentic 
voice of Shakespeare in the play, it is worth while to listen 
thoughtfully to the messages it brings0

In the first prologue a Muse of Fire is invoked by the 
poet to help him handle the majestic theme properly, and the 
king’s bearing is. likened to that of Mars, the mighty god of 
waro These lines sound out a reverent appreciation of the 
over-powering grandeur of the subject matter and a becoming 
humility in the author’s mind as to his. own imperfect ions in 
undertaking to treat it. Ho tongue-in-cheek approach can be

1 Wilson, Henry V, p. xiii. .



&istinguisheca: in a single word ' of this deference to greatness
. . The seodnd prqlogUe:' contains the famous words: ; .
. - ' . v 0 England! ,model to thy inward greatness,
■' . • ■ hike little' body with a mighty heart:
v What might8st thou do, that honour would thee do,

v Were all thy children' kind -and natural I
:VV- .. : ' . ;20Prqia6-190 ,
These are Purely the accents of. sincerity* Henry, "this ■ 
grace of kings,n "the mirror of all Christian kings,M-is up
held for all to admire and emulate * The third prologue is 
devoted to a viyid picture of the emharcation and crossing 
-t© .Pranpe : under, the.:pir©ct 1 Qn;;:©f:'-the-’ "well-appointed king*.?!. ' 

The■fourth prologue again eulogizes the king, calling 
"Praise and .glory,: on his;,;headf as this "royal- captain" 
visits his soldiers to: encourage, inspire, and infuse them . 
.irith, hiS; spirit * If there wOr e. any. intent ion on Shake- - 
speare* s part to suggest the opposite of the literal sense 
of his .words here, it would surely. take a conditioned critic
to search if out * ■ i ..: \ :'h \
' ■; In the fifth and last .prologue Henry,' s military; might ■ 
places him in the class with "conquering Caesar,n hut Shake
speare saw him "free from vainness-and self-glorious pride" ;; 
as he makes a modest entrance into London* Again nothing ' 
but sineere '•admiration untainted with any touch of sarcasm 
or ridicule can be found. . Further, Shakespeare , compared t 
- the anticipated contemporary return of his'patron * s .friend . 
the Sari of Essex from Ireland as: a small type of'the'-much



-\ \ ''greater weloWe accorded Henry many years before„ This
would be ,a clear ■ signal of the pre-eminent place which Henry .. 

' ' • ■ occupied in Shakespeare ? s 'estimation0 : v ; ■ u;;.;
...̂h . and .perhapa the greatest tribute of all v, ,v

• is paid' by the' Chorus to Henry Y in the- Epilogue , ' By point-
' ing out the weaknesses of Henry Vi's rule, 'Shakespeare V: v -

o’-' - V;' : again emphasizes: the essential greatness' of Henry Y whose
: ,-v-. '-spiccessful. reign would bathe Englahd: in-.glory for all time,, , Jl.l- 
■; He is, indeed' the *fStar of England” who lived "Small time: .

• . but g in that small, most greatly, n Hot even the intensest '. •
effort to' read between the lines - of into: the lines can findl/

" ; .} anything but candor and surpassing:.praise - in, this :.yoice:<'/- • , h-y ■■
:. The same laudatory frame of mind prevails through the -.1

' entire exposition of the king’s character. In the forego- 
- ■ ing discussion of Henry’s consuming love' of his country and ■  ̂"

: r . desire to serve it first and last^tis'noble 'h^lity ©f  ̂ .''
yr:: ,1 ^patriotism is pointed out. In directing his country he-was; ' ' . .

. most eager.to guide it aright, - Henry did not plunge Into
' : war 'heedlessly<» The highest prelates and advisers in the 

pi ' land,are called to the court to approve the French war be-
. yv ;y : f orO;,.lt: is .. started.,;;;, '-hocording; to' iheLyargwent vgiven - in ■ . ' .

the first act, its necessity as. well as its righteousness 
' , is upheld, "And .during the' war King Henry is deeply eon-
' scious of the needs of hisIpebpie --hoth at .home: Or abroad„

,r :... llHenry' was .a realist and a humanitarian equal to the 'demands : . i. -1
1 ,:’r v y .  ;.of-, life as. they ©ceurred,,; His pe©pie Were ever, the first - 11;.'
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consideration; it was Ms. prime;.iuty. to see that they were 
tahen ■ sare : of to the best of his ability. . It' -

Henry’s wisdom and mental aouraen.are also clearly in
dicated. through Shakespearef s treatment. He is able to put 
asidethe ̂ pleasures .of youth and plunge into the affairs of 
statei \ He is' strohg endugh tp .seleot) wise; counsellors':eyen 

a .when it■ rneahs■ ’turnihg away old frlenda and has enough self- 
discipline to look treason in the fade, and .flail :̂ t with 
words that rouse in;eyery.man akindredfeeiing; then with
out any enmity of heart he is strong enough to turn the 
traitors over to • the justice of the country9s laws.. Mixed 
with 'this : sagacity is .a; senst; efx whidh allows him to •
' johe with the Vcommon.soIdiers. and. imke ’’merry with fair : ■
Katharine-' of France." It even gives him the added grace of 
;not tahlng. himself or life too seriously. : : ■ ; ..
' The faculty which enables this royal, wise Icing to ' 
carry ■ out the affairs of his realm with such effIdiency is 
the strength' of' resdlution whidhi supports his every "command. 
It v i s ’ this; element which save s. Harfleur from the terrible 
fate of a fallen city, -wins -the day at Agincourt when a - 
’cruel command is necessary, and guards the honor of the Eng 
lish nation when the French king wants to omit an' article 

. from the "peace freaty. Firmness and resolve are. very’ neees 
sary 'iualif les 'for sucoessfui leaderships^ - ; .. • :. ,

: ’ up the character of the king^. it is impor-'
. tant to keep in mind that Shakespeare had:certain facts to



deal witiij faets familiar to the people of his day. He 
eOTild not deviate from them too far so the way he worked 
with the material at hand is the important measure of his 
own personal feelingso Throughout the play he has taken 
pains to make the king’s behavior outshine the historieal 
pattern he was obliged to follow. An admittedly great king 
has been made an even greater one by adding extenuating cir 
cumstanoes, changing a fact now and then, and presenting 
him always in the most favorable light. Although exalted 
in every possible point of military might and executive 
talent, he adds to these a kindness and sympathy of heart0 
And this humanity is not sentimentality, nor emotionalism, 
but the true, basic disposition which is of good repute in 
all timeso ; It seems to me this answers the stated problem* 
And where the hand of the creator .is so evident it is im
possible to conclude that he worked coldly, mechanically, 
with no inner warmth or Sentiment, or with an ironical 
twist to the words he used so skilfully to portray the epic 
like grandeur of his ideal king, Henry Y *
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